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QUALITY IS NEVER AN ACCIDENT.

 IT IS ALWAYS THE RESULT OF

INTELLIGENT EFFORT.
—RUSKIN  (POET)

Prof.Vedh Prakash Prof.Shrinivasan
Joint Secretary UGC

Regional Office Pune3rd NAAC Accreditation Award Ceremony
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NAAC

“EDUCATION IS NOT THE FILLING OF

A PAIL, BUT THE LIGHTING OF FIRE.”
—W. B. YEATS (Poet 1865-1939)

Prof.H.A.Ragnath
Chairman UGC New Dhelhi
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LATE VASANT DADA PATIL
H’ble late contemporary Chief Minister

with whose hand in 1983 the DMKG college has got the
permission to open with an unaided basis
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Jaana Gaana Maana Adhinayaka Jayehe

Bharata bhagya vidhata;

Punjaba Sindhu Gujarata Maratha,

Dravida Utkala Banga,

Vindhya, Himachala, Jamuna, Ganga,

Ucchhala Jaladhitaranga;

Taba Shubha Naame Jaage

Taba Shubha Ashish Maage

Gaye taba jaya gaatha.

Jana gana mangala dayaka jaya he

Bharata bhagya vidhata.

Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he,

Jaya jaya jaya, jaya he!

-RAVINDRANATH TAGOR

NATIONAL ANTHEM

RAVINDRANATH TAGOR
COMPLETING NATIONAL ANTHEM 100 YEARS
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2 0 1 2
Birth Century Year
The tomb of  Yashwant Rao Chavan

 to the confluence area of

Krishna and Koyana River
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Heartily TributeHeartily TributeHeartily TributeHeartily TributeHeartily Tribute
It is with deep regret and sadness that we must say farewell to whose ultimate

death has left. They passed away on a great sense of loss in all our hearts. Please

accept the profound sumpathies and convey our sentiments and tribute to their

memories.

 We give, we give our sincere condolences, once again our sincere condolences.

1. Simanta Achhutrao Garad — sister of Sanstha’s Vice- president B T Patil   sir

2.Dhondubai Tukaram Bhosale —daughter of late sanstha’s Founder Vice-president Tad Appa

3 .Dwarkabai Dattray Shinde (Lande) __ mother of V.D.Shinde sir

4.Baburao Dagadu Mandve, __father of Mandve sir

5.Narayan Babar __peon of Velapur School

6.Siddeshwar Dagdu Nakate __father of Nakate sir

7.Annapurna Nagnnath Garad __wife of  Former clerk Nagannath Garad

8 .Jagdish Khegudkar __famous Marathi poet author singer

9 . Shantabhai Vasantrao Patil __Mother of Nandu Patil Sir

10. poet Gres

11. Dnyanoba Masal - Father of Masal Sir

12. Ku.Sushma Maruti Savane - Daughter of Savane Sir

 “our hearts are heavy with sadness and tears,
but our memories are full of the love and

kindness you gave over the years.”

Simanta Achhutrao Garad Dhondubai Tukaram Bhosale

H
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Doddanala

the mining  spot
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The dignitaries present atThe dignitaries present atThe dignitaries present atThe dignitaries present atThe dignitaries present at
 the time of International the time of International the time of International the time of International the time of International

Conference of NAACLIN atConference of NAACLIN atConference of NAACLIN atConference of NAACLIN atConference of NAACLIN at
Shantiniketan,CalcuttaShantiniketan,CalcuttaShantiniketan,CalcuttaShantiniketan,CalcuttaShantiniketan,Calcutta
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PRINCIPAL’S THOUGHTPRINCIPAL’S THOUGHTPRINCIPAL’S THOUGHTPRINCIPAL’S THOUGHTPRINCIPAL’S THOUGHT

ANNUAL GAANNUAL GAANNUAL GAANNUAL GAANNUAL GATHERING REPORT -2011-2012THERING REPORT -2011-2012THERING REPORT -2011-2012THERING REPORT -2011-2012THERING REPORT -2011-2012
Food, clothes, shelter are the fundamental needs of human being and education is the forth basic need. Under

economics subject for Human Rights in education, the University Grants Commission has sanctioned Rs.5.50 lakhs
and the college has received Rs.4.40 lakhs .The Government has a prior responsibility to provide all these basic
needs to every individual.

Every individual has a need of education but it is not seen. The late Dalit Mitra Kadam Guruji established the
Institute to provide the way of education to the scheduled backward tribal classes in a rural, disapproved, draught
area of Mangalwedha in Solapur District where was the rule of Sangali Sansthan and situated near the border of
Maharashtra-Karnataka state. The Institute by attempt of Kadam Guruji devoted various committees are now
passing 60 years of journey.

The college having a name of Kadam Guruji and affiliating to UGC under 2F and 12B is accredited by NAAC at
Bangalore, with C+ grade this year; the last chance has come for reaccreditations. I invited NAAC and prepared
for that purpose. Myself, the Principal of the college and the secretary of institute alone having a need of college,
the University forced me and tried illegally to disaffiliate the college step by step within these three years. As per
interim order of the Mumbai High Court, the college can be as it is, if I alone and my one student is present. Thinking
this to be a golden opportunity, I thought that we have to show our quality of education and present it before the
world, if NAAC has need of quality. Being a secretary of Institute, I tried to search the quality of education on the
basis of workshops and seminars for SAAC preparation from my branches of Institute. The NAAC will definitely
be done, if the SAAC would be done in  English School Junior College Mangalwedha and with this idea I have been
taking 27 seminars and workshops on different subjects is my branches of Institute. To whom the education is? The
issue of Human Rights in Education and which I have been trying to provide since the establishment of Institute but
the University closed the college step by step their illegal and awkward administration. ‘Is the education an individual
centered?’

I thought this year to progress how would the education be society centered and how will it be an autonomous?
According to pear Team Report of NAAC, the college had a need of college website and now the college has
developed dynamic website ( WWW.DMKGCOLLGE.IN )  for open accesses to the whole world. As English is a
global language, the college has  made available English Language Lab to comment with the world. The college has
also developed Virtual Learning Centre going through Yashwant Rao Chavan Maharashtra Open University in
order to provide needed education to the students. The Library is the prime source of education, so the college
submitted a project to the UGC for the construction of Library building of Rs.50 Lakhs. But the concept of Library
is changing dynamically. I was present for NACLIN 2011 shantiniketan, Vishwa Bharati Vidypith 200km away
form Calcutta and took a membership of Delnet to turn the library into E-library as helpful for an autonomous.
There I found the concept of Mobile Library. Can it be a part of our college? With this view I started the concept
of Mobile Library with the help of white code company, Pune. The rounded School is very affordable to the
shepherd’s son to bring in the flow of education. There is a provision of special Ashram School to tribal castes.
Students have to take interest in school and shepherds son have to be inspired by the scholarship, it is beneficial to
go for wandering and leaving the son in Ashram School. The Government has made free and compulsory Education
from 1st to 10th standard in a developed Maharashtra state also.31st August 1952 the contemporary Prime Minister
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru declared ‘denotified’ to the former criminal of tribal castes. Then in a real sense the
citizens of tribal castes get freedom Then they are able to come in the flow of education. For autonomous, we
identified the method to search the noble metals from the soil of Mangalwedha. I took 125 tests and near about 1500
tests are remained to take. We are also trying to develop soil and water Testing Laboratory.

The college has submitted various Research project to the UGC and got Rs.7 Lakhs under COP for Metallurgy
of Copper, for seminar of Copper got Rs.75 thousands, for various Minor Research Project got approximately
Rs.10 Lakhs , for women’s Hostel sanctioned Rs.1 Cr. 10 Lakhs and got Rs.30 Lakhs, for Merchant Scheme got
Rs.95 Lakhs, for equipment of sports got Rs.5 Lakhs, for infrastructure got Rs.1 Cr 41 Lakhs .

The college has sent proposal under innovative Rs.1.5 Cr. for each Gold and Platinum, for autonomous Rs.8 Cr.
under CPE the proposal of Rs.1.5 Cr. for autonomous for Minor Research the proposal will be made available
approximately 40, for Major Research Project 20 proposals, under COP approximately 15 proposals ,under Innovative
approximately 16 proposals will be made .The quality can be proved if the college will be an autonomous by taking
the subject of mining. The college will upgraded its status at global level on the basis of quality though the students’
admission has been reduced by the University’s awkward and illegal administration. As per central Government,
the world’s University has come in India, and the college is able to affiliate to the universities of Australia and South
Africa. This is a great opportunity of the college to prove our quality if it be an autonomous.
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One day the person from Mumbai had been waiting to meet me since four-
five hours. After four-five hours I met and inquired about that person. We
discussed our research on noble metals. (e.g. Gold, Platinium etc) from the
soil of Mangalwedha. I gave the copy of Dnyanyogi. The person went to
Bhrampuri. Next day morning he called me and told “Today, Do you have a
time ?”  At 11 morning. we sat together. I answered all the questions aksed
by that person. I never understood how I spent the whole day with him. Then
I inquired about him. He gave me his card and told He is Mr.Kishor Mehta.
the merchant of  Diamond. He also told that wherever is gold and Platinum,
there are diamonds. so would you show me your site ?
Myself, Mr.Kishor Mehta, and Mr Deokar, the Geologist surveyed the whole

site in four days. We got various samples of rocks, soils and we started to
study about diamonds. That is why we have taken the very concept of Dia-
mond in a cover page. The different study of diamond, Platinum, Gold can be
done under Geology, Geography and Chemistry.
D.M.K.G College with 2F & 12B and C+ from NAAC applied for Reassess-

ment and Reaccreditation. The Best practices in the college including. Mobile
Library, Virtual Learning, Classroom Centre of YCMOU Nashik, facility of
English Language Lab, The Dynamic Websites (www.dmkgcollege.in)N.P.K
and P.H in Soil Testing Laboratory is to 20 testing of Micronutrients and the
noble metals from the soil of Mangalwedha including Gold, Platinum, Rhodium
etc for which we applied for the patent of Platinum. The College has been
connecting with the world with an independent e-mail Id [spm@
dmkgcollege.in] and will turn into different dimension i.e. an autonomous
status.
The surrounding area in college are girl’s hostel, sanstha’s building of

highschool, Junior College and Senior College Laboratories, Ground and other
facilities. The address is shown at the back page of the Dnyanyogi with cam-
pus site photograph proposals of Minor, Major, Copper, Innovative, Autono-
mous, CPE, Patents (3) are shown on the cover page. Sanstha is completing
it’s Hirak Mahostav Year 05/06/2012 and My best wishes to the Sanstha
This is the cover page concept of Dnyanyogi.

CONCEPT  OF  COVER  PAGE
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Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR) of the IQAC
2011-2012

Submitted to

The national Assessment and Accreditation Council, Bangalore

By

Dalit Mitra Kadam Guruji Science and Arts College, Mangalwedha (Maharashtra)

(For Reassessment & Reaccreditation)

Year of Report 2011-2012
Part :A

A plan & action chalked out by the IQAC in the beginning of the year towards quality enhancement

• Research

The college is urged to move for the plan of the research and different extraction methods

to find the various noble metals from the soil of Mangalwedha Tehsil (Maharashtra)

     Part:B

1. Activities reflecting the goals and the objectives of the institution

The college is urged to begins the following plan  -

AIM – VISSION – MISSION

AIM –

To educate pupils about earth mining and noble metals.

VISSION –

Differentiation, Identification and Confirmation of noble Metals from the soil of Mangalwedha.

MISSION-

1. Geographical and Geological Survey

2. Grinding of Rocks

3. Separation of Iron by Magnetic Separation

4. Separation of Water soluble salts by WillFley table

5. Panning is carried out for lighter elements.

6. Separation of Metals soluble in Nitric Acid
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7. Concentrated soil is heated in Blast Furnace

8. Molten remained cooled after half an hour

9. Separation of Noble Metals from slag

10. Remained slag also contains silica

Each step contains metals, of whose

SEPARATION, IDENTIFICATION AND CONFIRMATION is carried out

2. New academic programmes initiated ( UG and PG )

The new academic programmes have been initiated at UG And PG section. It is given below-

a) The new academic programme at UG level

Under the career orientation programme (cop) of the Metallurgy of copper the college has received Rs.7 lakhs

from the UGC for certificate, Diploma and Advanced Diploma. The chart of this progrmme is given below.

  Degree      subject       Name of course

a) B.A & B.Sc I               Metallurgy of copper               Certificate course

b) B.A & B.Sc II             Metallurgy of copper               Diploma

c) B.A & B.Sc II             Metallurgy of copper               Advance Diploma

b) New academic programme at PG level

Two proposals for Metallurgy of Gold and Platinium is available M.Sc part I year and part II year. The budget

of these two proposals is 1 Cr. 50 lakhs rupees.

3) Innovations in curricular design and transaction.

a) The college has sent a proposal to the UGC for the Metallurgy of Gold and Platinium

b) The other innovative programmes like Metallurgy & Iron  copper , silver ,Rhodium, Radium

    and Uranium will be sent to the UGC and other Agencies.

4) Inter-disciplinary programmes started

 The following inter-disciplinary programmes have been started in the college paralled to the degree courses.

a) Metallurgy & Copper

Courses approved At Degree level

Certificate  B.A & B.Sc I

Diploma B.A & B.Sc II

Advance Diploma B.A & B.Sc III

b) Human Rights in Education
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- Certificate course for HRE

c) Save Girl child

- Certificate course of save  girl child

  5) Examination reforms implemented

 The college is going to implement the status & examination reforms for certificate,Diploma and Advanced

Diploma course and also for Autonomous college based on the mining of he noble metals present in the soil

of mangalwedha and the proposal has been sent to the UGC about it.

6) Candidate Qualified: NET/SLET/GATE etc.

The qualified candidates are-

Name of the lecturer Qualified Degree

1.Khandekar i. Ph.D,

                                                                                    ii.SLET,

                                                                                    iii. NET

2.Shaikh N.I M.Phil

3.Dr.Shinde Ph.D

7) Initiative towards faculty development programme-

Under the UGC scheme of career orientation programme the course Metallurgy of copper from

Mangalwedha soil has been approved for the faculty development programme and received  rupees 7 lakhs

8) Total numbers of seminars / workshops conducted

A) Seminars-

The college has conducted various state/national level seminars on different subject.

State level seminar on solvent extraction has been done under department of

chemistry based on Metallurgy of platinium.

The department of chemistry organized a national level seminar on solvent

extraction –based on Metallurgy of Uranium

The UGC has sponsored a state level seminar undertaken by Department of

chemistry on Metallurgy of copper and the college has received Rs.75000/-

from the UGC.

B) Workshop-Under the scheme of UGC the department of Economics conducted a workshop on

the subject of Human Rights in Education and the college has received Rs.4.50 lakhs out of 5.50

lakhs form the UGC.
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9) Reasearch projects:

a) Newly implemented –

The newly implemented five minor research project (MRP) are sent to the UGC. The list is given below –

i) Minor

Subject Investigators Title                Funding Agency status

Geography Mr.Mulani A.A        Geographical survey of Mangalwedha Taluka UGC Ongoing

Geography Mr.Shaikh N.I         Variations in sight and situation

                                of the rural settlement in solapur district UGC Ongoing

English Mr.KhatibA.K         Pragmatic analysis of the play waiting for the godot UGC Ongoing

Geology Mr.Deokar              Geological survey of Mangalwedha Taluka UGC Ongoing

Economics Mr.Mote N.B           Human Rights in education UGC Ongoing

ii) COP –

Under COP, the department of chemistry sent a proposal for Metallurgy of Iron from the soil of Mangalwedha

iii) Innovative –

The college has sent two innovative proposal of Metallurgy of Gold and Metallurgy of Platinium

of about 1 Cr. 50 lakhs from the UGC.

b)Completed:   The college has completed COP and Seminars.

10) Patents generated if any –

a) Under the Indian patent specification the Department of Botany is undertaken the patent by Karande

Tulasidas Namdeo and Mr. Karande Raychand Bandu The title of invention is ‘A Noble Herbal

Product for treating abnormal conditions of Bones and a process for making the same.

b) The department of chemistry has given a patent to be undertaken by Dr. Kadam S.D entitled project

Metallurgy of Platinum.
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11) New collaborative research programmes –

 Under the department of Chemistry, Geography and Geology the new collaborative programme been proceeded

on mining from the soil of Mangalwedha The various bores have been taken place from different regional areas of

Mangalwedha.

Under Minor, Major, COP and Innovative the college has sent different proposal to the UGC for the

extraction of different noble metals (Iron, Copper,Silver, Platinum, Rhodium)

The survey has been done as per satellite for mining education and the six bores have been taken in

different parts of Mangalwedha Tehsil

 (Mangalwedha, Bhose, Huljanti, Khomnal, Maravade,Andhalgaon)

12) Research grants received from various agencies –

The college has received various grants under Minor, Major, COP and Innovative, Seminars and

Workshops. Research grants received from various agencies as follows.

   a)  Under COP –

 The college has received Rs. 7.00 lakhs from the UGC for the Metallurgy of Copper

b) Under Minor Research Project-

No.   Name of Researcher   Subject      Name of Course           Research Paper              Amount Sanctioned

1 Dr. S.D. Kadam Chemistry COP The Metallurgy of Copper         7 Lakhs

in the Soil of Mangalwedha

2 Dr. S.D. Kadam Chemistry SEMINAR Solvent Extraction in                71 Thousands

Inorganic Chemistry

3 Dr. S.D. Kadam Chemistry MRP Impact on Heavy                68 Thousands

Fertilizers on well and

tubewell water in

Mangalwedha Tehsil

4 S.D.Shaikh Chemistry MRP Solidification of Murcurry           1 Lakhs

5 S.D.Chavan Physics MRP Fabrication of ZNSC                 70 Thousands

aluminium semiconductiong

 Material for Photocensor

 Application

6 S.D. Patil Botany MRP Effect of Micronutrients            60 Thousands

on Different Crop Plant

7 D.S.Khandekar Hindi MRP The Life of Farmer depicted         45 Thousands

in 8th Cen. Hindi Literature

8 Economics Human Rights Education            5.50 Lakhs

9 Dr. Arun Shinde Marathi MRP A study of Sensibility in            42 Thousands

Dinbandu’s Journal

10 Womens’ Hostel

(Got 30 lakhs )                 1.10 COROR
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c) Under DST –

The college has received a grants Rs. 75 thousands for plumbing and Rs.75

thousands for building construction.

d) Under Human Rights Education

The college has sent a proposal for the project on Human Rights in Education for

women, especially Backward Women.

     13) Details of Research Scholars:

1) Dr.Kadam S.D Msc.Ph.D senior lecturer specialization in In-organic

2) Chavan S.D M.Sc  Specialization in electronics

       3) Shaikh S.D M.Sc  Specialization in In-organic

       4)  Patil S.D M.Sc B.Ed  Specialization in plant physiology

       5) Dr. Khandekar D.S M.A (Hindi),Ph.D,SET,NET

      6) Dr.Shinde Arun             M.A (Marathi) Ph.D SET

` 14) Citation index of faculty members and import factor

Mr. Shaikh N.I presented a paper on variations in site and situation of the rural settlements in solapur

district in national conferences on “ Research Mythology in geography “  by sponsored by UGC S.R.T.M Nanded

organized by shri Havagiswami college Udgir district Latur in association with Maharashtra Bhugol Shastra Parishad

Under Department of Geography .Mr.Shaikh N.I presented a paper at state level seminar on “Problems

and prospects of Tourism in Maharashtra “ The paper is entitled “ A critical study of Mangalwedha city as a

disapproved Religious Tourism place”

15) Honours and awards to the facuilty

Dr. Meenakshi Subhash kadam has got Mauli krutanyata purskar 2011 organized by mauli Dnyanprobodhani

Yashwant Shikshan Gaurav Puraskar 2011 organised by vir Bhagatsinh Vidyarthi parishad, solapur

16. Internal Resource generated:

The college has generated the following internal resources.

• Virtual Learning Centre
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• English Language Lab

• Soil/Water Testing Laboratory

      • Dynamic Website (www.dmkgcollege.in)

      • Computers: With delnet connectivity having e-library and mobile library.

17. Details of Department getting SAP, COSIST (ASSIST)/DST, FIST ETC.

Under DST, the college has received a grant of Rs. 75 thousand for plumbing and Rs. 75 thousand

for building construction.

18. Community services:

1) The department of zoology initiated the establishment of biogas in the college campus.

2) The college has upgraded the status of mining education.

3) The college is organizing a rally on Human Rights Day 2011

4) The Department of Biology has sent a proposal for international seminar on “Save Girls : Save

country”

5) The college conducted an awareness talk for the development of small skill industry.

6) The college has made available water and Soil Testing Laboratory to the people in the Mangalwedha

Tehsil

19. Teacher and officers newly recruited:

The Six teachers and officers are newly recruited.

Non-Teaching-The College has appointed two peons.

20. Teaching non-teaching staff ratio:

22:13

21. Improvements in the Library:

a) Delnet connectivity to the library–e-library:

The library of the college is moving its newly way to a DELNET connectivity to the library service

called e-library by being a part of NACLIN-2011 covering network in South Asia. The principal Dr. Kadam

S.D. attened for the seminars of NACLIN -2011 15th Nov. to 17th Nov. 2011
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b) Concept of mobile library: With the delnet connectivity of computerization for library leading

to convert the library on mobile called mobile library. The college is going to implement the concept

of naclin to delnet connectivity.

c) Under Human Rights:

Under Human Rights the college has received Rs.1.20Lakhs from UGC for library books.

22. New books/Journals subscribed and their value:

The department of economics received a grant of Rs.1.20Lakhs for books and journals from the

UGC under Human Rights.

23. Courses in which student assessments of teachers are introduced and the action taken

on student feedback.

Student assessment of teachers is introduced in all the UG classes. The input is analyzed and

necessary suggestions were given to the teachers.

24. Unit cost of education:

The  unit cost of education is Rs.2000/- per student annually.

25. Computerization of administration and the process of admissions and examination:

With the help of dynamic website, to be an autonomous and under college with potential excellence,

the college process on on-line. The admission process, examination results, all these processes is on progress.

The certificate course for part I, Diploma for part II and Advanced Diploma for Part III are included in it.

26. Increase in the infrastructural facilities:

Lots of things in the college have been modernized and new equipment are installed. The list is below.

i) Laboratory building

ii) Library building

(The college has sent a proposal to UGC of rupees 50 lakhs)

iii) Sports:

a) Equipments: The college has sent a proposal of Rs.5Lakhs for the sport equipments from

UGC

b) Infrastructure: The college has sent a proposal to UGC for infrastructural facilities Rs.1

Cr. 41 Lakhs.
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c) The state government of Maharashtra sanctioned Rs. 1.27 Cr. For the sport complex.

27. Technology upgradation:

The following technological upgradation have been purchases and installed.

i) Dynamic website: (www.dmkgcollege.in)

ii) Delnet connectivity to the Library (e-Library) and mobile Library.

iii) Soil Testing and Water Testing laboratory.

iv) English language lab

v) Mining Research

28. Computer and internet access and training to teachers and students:

The college has a Virtual Learning Classroom, Language Lab, delnet connectivity to the Library, e-library and

Mobile Library. Majority of the teachers are being a computer literate and the staffs were given a training to

promote their skills. Students were given free of cost computer training programme. Under E.L.L. the college

is providing correspondence and communication skill to teacher and student.

29. Financial aid to student:

The college is providing Earn and Learn’ scheme readily available to the needy students. Students are

working under this scheme.

a) Vidyarthi Grahak Bhandar

b) Parking zone service.

 c) The has been providing the hostel facilities to the boys and the girls. There is a financial aid for textbook

and government fees.

30. Support from the Alumni Association and its activities:

The former well settled students of college are helping us economically for various projects of the

college.

a) Botanical Garden

b) Soil and Water Testing Lab.

31. Support from the Parent-Teacher Association and its activities:

The regular meeting of parent-teacher help the P-T association to extent a support for the student

counseling, career guidance and other activities.

32. Health services:

Civil responsibilities are inculcated among the students through health services.

1) Health camp (at the time of Manglawedha festival)

2) Blood Testing camp for girl students.
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3) Eye camp. With the help of Lions Club, Manglawedha

4) Wrestling camp. Akhada

33. Performance in Sport activities:

Under the wrestling competition, the student Samadhan Ghodake has got Maharashtra Kesari.

In Gymkhana our students’ performance have  been commendable particularly in Athletics;

 Running and swimming. Our sports person have provided their merits in various

events in different level such as,

a) Samadhan Ghodake : wrestling competition

b) Kasagawade : Swimming

The college has arranged state level ‘Kho-kho’ competition sport complex.

34. Incentives to outstanding sportspersons:

The college offered uniform to all the sports students. Students were given TA/DA over the University

Allocation. All the outstanding sports students were given relaxation in the college fees. They were given financial

support for the sport equipments and accessories.

35. Placement services provided to the students:

The college moulded the students through the acquisition of various skills in order to enable them to meet

the challenges in life and align learning with through lecture method, were trained through lecture method vole

play, practical exercise and games group discussion, and them presentation.

36.  Activities of the guidance and counseling cell:

The new modernized equipments Yashwant Rao Chavan Maharashtra open universities virtual learning

classroom” how been installed for the preparation of competitive examinations like (MPSC, UPSC etc.)

The training for police recruitment has been going to the students under the guidance and counseling cell.

37.  Student achievements and awards:

The award of ‘Maharashtra Kesari” has been given to our college students

Mr.Samadhan Ghodake in the wrestling competition.
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38. Development programmes for non-teaching staff: :

The computer tranning programmes in MS.Office, Excel etc. are given to non-teaching staff.

 The training are given to Library Assistants for mobile Library (Library with delnet connectivity)

As per mission, the training is given to Lab Assistance for grinding of rocks ’! separation

of iron by magnetic separation, ’! separation of water solluable salts by Willfley Table.

39. Best practices of the institution :

a) One of the best practices going into the college is separation method the contains the

    goals referred in the mission.

i. Separation of iron by magnetic separation

ii. Separation of water soluable salts by wilfley table

iii. Separation of metals soluable in nitric acid.

iv. Separation of noble metals from slag.

b) Maratha Seva Sangh arranged marriages of different castes at Mangalwedha Mahostav.

40.  Linkage developed with National/International, academic/research bodies:

The college has an international link with South Africa for separation technique of noble metals.

 The research body is BRC-SESTEC 2012.

The college has installed YCMOV’s virtual learning classroom for competitive

examination having linkage of all VLC centre.

At national and international level, the colleges is providing a service of library with delnet connectivity

having a link with naclin-2011 to be a part of it. The principal of the College, Dr. Kadam S.D. was present for the

national seminar convening south Asia at shantiniketan, Calcutta.

41.Any other relevant information :

The college has sent a proposal for autonomous college under the programme of college with potential

excellence. The college has also sent a proposl for Model College.

Section: C

Detail plans of the institution for the next year.

Research for mining:

Under the mining education, and referred in aim-vision-mission for metallurgy of different noble metals

from the soil of Mangalwedha Tehsil, the diff. various bores have been taken place in six different pants of

Mangalwedha Tehsil.

The departments of Geography, Chemistry and Geology, interested to do the qualitative and quantitative

analysis of rocks containing different noble metals from the soil of Mangalwedha.
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Salient features of AQAR
There are some salient features of AQAR-2011-12. These are –

1. Studies of the areas around Mangalwedha and the neighboring Talukas- Sangola, Mohol,

Pandharpur and Bijapur

District of Karnataka State in respect of Minerals. These areas are very peculiar in

respect of soil and minerals.

2. Studies of the crops with reference to the soil and minerals.

3. Analytical studies of the water resources.

4. Education about mining.

 

Future Plans of Institute
Under Minor and Major Research Project, the college is going to make Metallurgy of Copper, Iron

and Silver in Chemistry subject. For Minor and Major Research Project

1. Metallurgy of Iron

2. Metallurgy of Copper

3. Metallurgy of Silver

Identification, Separation and Confirmation of Metals from the soil of Mangalwedha.

For COP

1. Metallurgy of Iron

2. Metallurgy of Silver

For Innovative

1. Metallurgy of Silver

Under Geology subject, the college is going to make Minor Research Project.

1. Geological survey of Mangalwedha

Under Geography subject, the college is going to make Minor Research Project.

2. Geography survey of Mangalwedha

 

Action related to Plan
To be an autonomous and referred in the AIM-VISION-MISSION, the college is preparing Mining

Project from the soil of Mangalwedha and it will be sent to the State and Central Government.
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Digital Library System
White Code

The service has been designed to support a wide range of 802.11b/g(Wi-Fi) notebooks, PDAS, and other

devices.

Just launch your web browser to establish a connection to our wireless gateway server. If your device does

not connect, review the configuration settings of your device.

Locations

Writeless Internet access is available from any public room at college.

Features Provided

Admin :

* Administrator in position to add, update or delete books.

* Administrator having rights to delete any user account.

* Administrator sees total books available in the library.

User (Students)

* User can view all the books in library.

* User can there querry which can be answered by teachers.

User (Teacher)

* User can view all the books in library.

* User can post their answers.

Advantages

* No waiting for a PC

* No enforced time limits

* Save files to your own device

* Work when and where you want to

* High-Speed access

* Digital eBooks, audio, eBooks, may be downloaded and accessed on your own device

* Accessible through laptops and mobile phones

Limitations

* No printing services available at this time

Installation

System will be installed on a server or which will be connected with a wifi modem.

Online Admission System
Every year, Students in thousands queue up for collecting admission application forms and then again for

submitting the admission application forms. This lead to problems in managing the applications, resulting in

annoyed parents and student alike.

Print Forms

* Institute incurs expenditure on printing of admission forms, and in absence of any reliable forecasting

system on how much application it is going to receive it may overspend by printing excessive application

forms or may fall in crisis if there is excess demand of application forms.

* Once printed, changes to the application form are not only difficult but also incurs additional cost.

Handle Queries & Distribute Forms

* Wastage of institute’s resources as same information has to be imparted to candidates/guardians individu-

ally.
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* Candidates/Guardians have to queue up numerous times i.e. to collect form, to submit form, to view merit

list, etc.

Collect Forms

* Chances of form misplacement are very high, because of huge number of applications.

* Wastage of institute’s resources due to involvement of people/teachers in form collection.

Sort List Candidates

* It is difficult to stop in-eligible candidates from applying.
* It is a tedious and time consuming process to list out data of each candidate, manually check them against

documents submitted, resulting in delay and wastage of valuable resources.

* Multiple merit lists often leads to duplication of work for the institution, even candidates/guardians have to
visit again and again to check the latest merit list.

In addition to the above, the admission process is not transparent, leading to scope for widespread malprac-
tices. In order to rectify these shortcomings, optimize the current admission process and make it more trans-

parent White Code has come up with an “Online Admission Application System”
Developing the Online Admission Application System was not an easy thing to do as we were facing the

following challanges :-

Challanges to Optimize the Admission Process :-

1. Minimize :

* Cost of Entire Process.

* Total Time Required.

* Human Involvement.

* Data Redundancy.

* Paperwork.

2. Maximize :

* Availability.

* Transparency.

* Accuracy.

* Reliability.

* Productivity.

3. Design a Dynamic Process.

4. User Interactive/Friendly.

5. Real Time Report Availiability.

The Online Admission Application System is a web based application developed on ASP.NET and MS

SQL Server.

The Online Admission Application System allows institutes to receive applications through the web and

candidates need not collect physical forms, Candidates are required to visit the admission website of the

institute. All eligibility criteria, no.of seats, selection criteria etc are mentioned in the website. Candidates are

required to fill in the online admission form and submit it online. On successful submission of the application the

candidate receives a unique form no.against which he/she is required to make the payment of the application

form. For institutes willing to receive the application fees online we can go integrate the payment gateway.

Merit list of eligible candidates are generated through the application and published on the admission website.

The Online Admission Applciation System can also be programmed to electronically notify candidates about

the outcome of the admission process.

Since the candidates information is entered by the candidate and that to once, this result in reduced turn-

around time for the entire admission process. This saves a lot of time and effort on the part of the institute as

well as for the candidates. Moreover, the merit list of admitted students is generated automatically by the

application, ruling out any chance of foul play. In this case only the deserving candidates get admission to the

institute.
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A. 24 x 7 Solution :

     * Minimizes time of processing due to no time barrier, institutes admission process time is reduced. Institutes

can publish their merit list lot earlier than they   could have in case the same thing was required to be done

manually following  the traditional way.

B. No Geographical Boundary :

     * Institutes don’t need take the burden of posting the application form for outstation candidates.

C. No Long Queues :

     * Candidates don’t need to stand in long queues to get their queries answered.

     * Candidates don’t need to queue up to get application form and submit the same.

     * Man Power Saving - Institutes don’t need to assign additional security to manage

         huge crowd.

D. Reduces Paper Work :

     * Institutes no longer require printing & storing forms.

     * Institutes no longer require to collect forms of all the candidates and file them.

     * Institute can take the print of only candidates who are admitted to the college.

     * Both these result is not only cost saving but also man power saving.

E. Only Eligible Candidate Apply :

     * Minimizes Data Redundancy - checks can be provided so that only eligible candidates can apply. More

           over the candidate data is to be entered only once.

F.  Reduces Human Involvement :

     * Releases institutes man power resources.

     * Institutes no longer require deputing personnel for addressing to candidates/guardians query.

     * Institutes no longer require deputing personnel to distribute and collect forms.

     * Institutes no longer require deputing personnel to file collected forms.

     * Enhance Productivity - as a result of this institute can utilize these man power resources in other activities.

G. Accurate and Reliable :

     * In the traditional way human error might creep in due to fatigue and monotonous nature of work involving

           numbers.

     * Very Accurate and Reliable - The process is very accurate and reliable due to limited human involvement.

H. Dynamic and User Friendly :

     * The entire process is very dynamic - any changes can be reflected in real time &  will immediatedly reach

           the candidates.

     * The process is simple & user friendly - similar to filing a form manually, the difference being use of key

           board instead of pen.

I.  Customizable Real Time Reports :

     * Institutes can monitor the ongoing process.

     * Have day to day summary of progress of the admission.

     * Great Flexibility - Various types of reports can be generated in quick time

      with minor changes in the design.
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It is very unfortunate to note that the army of educated unemployed is enlarging day by day. It is the need of  time

to find out ways and means to strengthen the educated youth with the necessary qualities, so as to meet the needs on

one hand and to minimize the army of unemployed on the other.

To provide the job opportunities and to see with the noble metals from the soil of Mangalwedha Tehsil, Dalit Mitra

Kadam Guruji Science College is leading towards an autonomous status. Lots of  Research works, Project works,

Minor Major, Innovative, COP etc are going on. As far as infrastructure and technology is concerned, the college

has upgraded all the required technologies like Dynamic Website (www.dmkgcollege.in) independent e-mail id

(spm@dmkgcollege.in) YCMOU’s Virtual Learning Classroom, English Language Lab, Mobile Library etc. The

very brief review all these technologies

“ English Language Lab: A New Prospectives in Language Learning”
Language is essential for expressing ideas, opinions, views, emotions etc. One of the essential qualities of an

effective speaker is the command over oral ability in the language of communication. English is the most common

medium in the Indian Education Seenario. Job Interviews, Without Exceptions carried out in English. In this milieu,

it is time to put away our post colonial indigation and get into the right track of learning effective language skills.

A Language Lab system consist of a teacher console and a student console. The teacher console is provided with

the control functions and the student console is provided with the quality to receive recorded lessons and to listen to

the lessons and pronunciations. The systems also has the student’s own recording. The student is able to listen,

repeat and compose the pronunciation. A Student is free either to move ahead of the schedule or stay with a lesson

till he or she feels sure. Learnes can act and respond in a variety of ways at their own space.

Language Lab may have the following objectives, purposes, functions to work upon: To maintain good linguistic

competence, through accuracy in grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary, To develop pragmatic competence, to

understand the grammatical form and function, To enrich discourse competence- To Prepare the learner to be able

to produce speech. To use in a wide range of communication strange, Teaching, Listening involves perception of

sounds, stress, intonation patterns, accents, attitudes and so on. Students audio recording can be scored or saved

for later evaluation. The teachers can record their own voice notes that students can hear later as they review their

work.

There is always scope for improvement and advancement in any field and for any subject. We are habiliated to the

traditional teaching methods. It is high time that our teaching methods have to undergo a change. Unless the new

technology is adopted in English language teaching, we cannot impart language skills in our learners at the rate is

growing competition.

“Mobile Library : The Changing faces of Library Services”
The recent advances in mobile technologies have changed the very concept of the learning environment. The

mobile devices are being significantly used in our society. and this demand for mobility is extended to teaching and

learning purposes. The role of traditional Librarian has evolved from the custodian of books. Today, the concept of

Libraries has changed completely. The use of Internet and mobile devices has become a global trend and an intergral

part of people today.

The term Mobile Learning Library sometimes called M-learning is related to e-learning and distance education. It

is enabled by wireless access in learning spaces, new opportunities for potential learners. It can take place any

location. at any time and involves connectivity for download, upload and online working.

Mobile Learning provides various tasks like subject, lessons, dial-in-tutorials, school syllabus, question sets,

The Journey towards .....an Autonomous!
   ----- Anis K. Khatib
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vocabulory, general knowledge, tutorials, exam tips, exam results etc. It has the potential to allow learnness to early

take class room activities, presentations and notes with them after class, to encourage learners to personalise their

learning experience one should opt mobile Library because (a) It is helpful for people on the go  (b) It can access to

content anytime and anywhere (c) It is great “Just-in-Time” learning Mobile devices having the features of Bluetooth,

3 G, wi-ki, GPs, web browser, MP3, players, camera, video recorder, Java, Rss, lash etc may be recommended for

the mobile learning environment.

Mobile Library is a more sophisticated and powerful device capable of delivering data in various format anywhere

and anytime.

“Virtual Learning Classroom”
Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University Nashik introduced a technical programme for the first ime in

India. Virtual Learning Classroom (VLC). This Programme Provides an opportunity for disadvantaged sections of

society to persue higher education. and all the courses were designed specifically to enhance and refine the skills

needed in today’s rapidly changing competitive world of technology.

Virtual Learning classroom Modules are well prepared high quality multimedia lectures from the master trainer,

which are followed by discussion and/or tutorial during face to face counselling sessions at each study centre, One

of the most important purposes is to increase students understanding to increase students interest, motivation and

retention and to provide uniformity in counselling, Furthermore it encourages higher level of thinking and allows

students to develop skills in dealing with the technology in a very professional environment.

VLC sparks interest and enthusiasm for learning. To retain the student interest in the learning process and make

learning more enjoyable and exciting highly interactive VLC has been created that incorporate text, video, audio,

and graphics with simple interactive animation. Students are excited and satisfied by this new learning tools com-

pared to traditional style of teaching and Students are encouraged to engage in creativity, design processes and

troubleshooting electromechanical systems.

Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam once expressed : There are three components for education : Lectures, Laboratory and

Library. The content includes all the above three. The content should have supportive animations, which may even

bring virtual Laboratories and virtual immersion effects to the remote students.

YCMOU has attempted to keep with current distance learning technology (VLC) for imparting quality learning

anywhere and anytime.

“Dynamic Websites”
Nowadays website becomes an essential of every profession, Website makes strong impact on the image of one’s

company/institution/organization. It is very important when you are more concern about exploring your intention world-

wide. The success of website depends on effective and efficient web designing. The web designing is the spirit of

website and solely depends upon the Layout, Structure and Competition of institutes content. Each of the websites

planned in a precise manner to cater specified need. The web designing hold the key and important aspect of conduct-

ing global business.

Dynamic pages are the pages that change dynamically. Dynamic pages can change everytime when they are loaded.

Dynamic web pages can also change their content based on what users do dynamic sites are great for image galleries

online calenders etc.

There are several advantages of dynamic websites that benefits in number of ways. The first and foremost advan-

tage of dynamic website is that it makes language site practical and easy in maintainance. There are number of ways

to maintain and update website but the concept of dynamic website remains the foremost method to website upgrad-

ing. Dynamic website is not only easy to handle but also it serves one’s purpose. The web design expects provide the

range of web design based on one’s selection, purpose and nature of work. At a basic level, a dynamic website can

give the website owner the ability to simply update and add new content to the site.Many sites from the last decade are

static, but more and more people are realising the advantages of having a dynamic website. Dynamic websites can

make the most of site either use it as a tool or create a professional interesting experience for your visitors.
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I started my work of mineral explo-

ration for metal deposits in

Mangalwedha Taluka, in Solapur Dis-

trict (Maharashtra State) on 30/7/2011.

First of all I started ‘‘Diamond Core

drilling’’on Bank of Dodda

Nala.Which is at Huljanti, Tal.

Mangalwedha,Dist- Solapur.

Due to the process of Core Drilling

specimens of rocks from different

depths can be brought to the surface

intact in the form of solid cylinders,

Such a specimens of rocks have been

taken by me from various depths rang-

ing up to 100 feet.

Simultaneously in the area, the work

of geological survey for metal depos-

its was also carried out.

The  Core drilling and Geological

surveys for metal deposits as men-

tioned above,was carried out in areas

like marvade,Mangalwedha taluka of

District Solapur(Maharashtra) was

carried out.

My work for Mineral Exploration

continued in the adjoining villages of

Bhose namely  Hunnur,

Shrinandagi,Mamadabad etc. The ex-

ploration survey is being carried out

presently right from morning till dawn

in the evening.

On one fine day i.e.25-9-2011 sud-

denly while I was surveying,to my

great and shocking surprise I found

conglomerate sedimentary type of

rock at Bhose Village area,and being

geologist this was the happiest moment

in my life.

This type of rock is found in 4 to 5

feet thick conglomerate layer,inside the

water well and this is well exposed and

can be clearly seen. And this Conglom-

erate can be seen anywhere in the

area. Conglomerate rock could be seen

in basaltic terrain of Deccan trap! was

unbelievable for me. And I was

stunned and thoughtless at ehe mo-

ment, as if  a miracle in my Mineral

Exploration Survey life. In some areas

I could find Breccia type of rock.

This finding enabled me to work with

full energy and enthusiasm in the area.

Which resulted again in great surprise

for me when I found conglomerate

embedded with Iron ore at Hunnur vil-

lage near Bhose.Which further put me

in great thinking process, as to how this

is being found in the interior village

parts in Mangalwedha taluka, where

iron ore is found in basaltic terrain

(Metal deposits being found in area )

of Deccan trap!

These Iron ore metal deposits are

being found by me while surveying

along Lonar water stream, Tonewadi

water stream and Hunnur water

stream.

Tonewadi and Lonar water stream

meet at Mamadabad and these two

together streams meet with Hunnur

water stream at shirnandagi dam

which flow further as Dodda-Nala

Now as a result of my survey of iden-

tifying from Shirnandagi up to

Karajangi (Tal-Jath Dist-Sangali) cov-

ering Yalvi, Hangergi,Khairav,

Gholeshwar, Padolkarwadi, Kunikonur,

Pawarwadi, Sanmadi, Kolgeri,and

Achakanhalli, and other areas adjoin-

ing jath Taluka,Dist-Sangali also

H u n n u r , B h o s e , L o n a r

(Tal.Mangalwedha,Dist-Solapur) I

could find the Iron Ore deposits in all

these areas.

In my overall survey journy along the

village named above,I was able to find

iron ore deposits in patches in scattered

form but when I reached Karajagi and

Nigadi (Tal.Jath,Dist. Sangali) I could

find contineous plateau of iron ore all

along the roads of Karajnagi and

Nigadi, this made me speechless, over-

joyed and I felt like crying with joy and

cried also. Iron ore is being found in all

above areas.

To the south of Achakanhalli,there

is a Don- Nala & on the flowing edges

of this Nala and beneath the flowing

surface (i.e.in Nala belt) Iron ores and

conglomerates are found and they are

all well exposed. Iron ores and con-

glomerates are also found around the

all Nala’s near by jath.

As regards to my survey so far, due

to detection of Iron ore and

conglomerate,Breccia,    (Sedimentary

Rocks) in jath taluka, Dist-Sangali.And

Mangalwedha taluka, Dist-Solapur I

am of the opinion that there is tremen-

dous scope for geological survey in the

jath taluka,and Mangalvedha taluka of

Sangali and Solapur District respec-

tively.

Due to my survey so far, in these

areas, I have been able to get signs of

metal deposits.Which in future can get

converted into finding of huge amounts

of varieties of metal deposits in these

area.

This survey of mine in my journey

for mineral exploration in the area is

likely to result in the finding of other

metals also in the area.

And now the point of academic re-

search concern for me is that, How

this is formed? How much time it has

taken?And are formed under what cir-

cumstances? Which of the geological

activity is responsible for such forma-

tions? what other metals are hidden in

the area? This has now doubled my

efforts and energy for my research

work.

What the Density has in store for

me,that with trust I am leaving it to

God,TheAlmighty.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY - MINERAL EXPLORATION
-Mr.Somnath Shankar Deokar.

 M.Sc.(Geology)
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Soil AnalysisSoil AnalysisSoil AnalysisSoil AnalysisSoil Analysis
                                                          -Shri Shantilal Kadam

In agriculture a soil test is the analysis of a soil sample to determine nutri-

ent and contaminant, composition and other characteristics such as acidity

or PH level. Tests are usually performed to measure the expected growth

potential of a soil. A soil test measures fertility indicates deticiencies that

need to be remedied and determines potential to toxiciting from excess

fertility and inhibitions from the presence of non essential trace minerals.

The test is used to determine the function of roots to assimilate minerals.

The expected rate of growth is modeled by the law of maximum.

Soil Testing :- Soil Testing is often performed by lab that offer a variety of

tests targetting groups of compounds & minerals. There may be some ad-

vantages to using a local lab that is familiar with the chemisty of the soil in

the when the sample was taken. Laboratory tests often check for plant

nutrients in 3 categories.

1) Major Nutrients :- Nitrogen (N), Phospharus (P), Potassium (K)

2) Secondary Nutrients :- Sulpher (S), Calcium, Magnesium (Mg)

3) Minor Nutrients :- Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn), Copper (Cu), Zinc (Zn),

Boron (B), Molybdenum (Mb), Aluminium (Al)

Soil Tests do for the three major nutrients & for soil audity or PH level i.e.

N,P,K & PH. Soil testing is used to facilate fertilizer composite & dosage

selection for land employed in both agricultural & horticultural industries.

* Sample Collection :- From Mangalwedha Tahsil we are collected soil

samples & analyses this samples in soil testing laboratory. We found that the

16 micro nutrients are present in this soil i.e.

Sulpher, Calcium, Magneium, Iron, Manganese, Copper, Zink, Boron, Moly

Bdenum Aluminium, Nitrogen, Phosphrous & Potassium. With this micronu-

trients the noble metals are also found that is Copper, Zink, Silver, Platinum,

Gold, Rhodium, Lead & Nickel & Iron etc.
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PlatiniumPlatiniumPlatiniumPlatiniumPlatinium
                                                          -Prof Shantilal Kadam

In some places of Mangalwedha Tahsil the occurence of Platinum
has been indicated & inserred on the studies from last two years. In
these are the possibility of existence of noble metals.
I was carrying out analysis of Platinum are samples. During analysis

of areas I could experience that these are different from usual Plati-
num are samples.
(1) Different coloured residues offer  treatment to the samples.
(2) Collection of coloured sublimation on the upper part 08 beater.
The analysis of 1.00 gm of seen residues, sublimation & beautiful

coloures in solution during the preparation of solution during the prepa-
ration of solution in minerals indicated to the presence of gold & Patinum
metals in samples
I could generalised that gold & Platinum are in these areas posses

are in the noble metals. The procedure duely by the toll methods for
detection of Platinum
One will be grinded as powered form. The powered form are be treated

for the seperation of iron by magnetic seperation. After the seperation
of iron content the non magnetic powered will be digest by Hydroclonic
acid. undissolved powdered are containing. will be taken in graphite
crucible used for the seperation of noble metals.
In graphite crucible powdered will be tirmly mixed with sodium car-

bonate & Borax. This graphite crucible will be heated for about blast
turance maintaining the temperature about 1000 c. Molten Mass will
be transfered to mold. After the cooling from the mold slag as well as
noble metals containing metalic button containing noble metals will be
seperated.
The seperated metalic beed will be tested for Platinum. and Platinum

Metals.

Some part of little quantity of metalic beed will be treated with aquaregia.
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Soil Analysis for detection of

 Platinium from Mangalwedha Area

Name of Village Samples from Well Test for Platinum

Marawade M1, M2, M3, M4, M5 +ve

Kacharewadi K1, K2, K3, K4, K5, K6, K7, K8 +ve

Mangalwedha M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, M9, M10 +ve

Dongargaon D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8 +ve

Yedrav Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4, Y5, Y6 +ve

Huljanti up to 100 +ve

Soddi S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7 +ve

Nandeshwar N1, N2, N3, N4, N5, N6, N7, N8, N9, N10 +ve

Bhose B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B10 +ve

Hunnur H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, H8, H9, H10 +ve

Pathkal P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9, P10 +ve

Khupsangi K1, K2, K3, K4, K5, K6, K7 +ve

Andhalgaon A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8, A9, A10 +ve

Lendave Chinchale L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, L6, L7, L8, L9, L10 +ve

Ganeshwadi G1, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6, G7, G8, G9 +ve

Shelewadi S1, S2, S3, S4, S5 +ve

Uchethan U1, U2, U3, U4, U5, U6, U7, U8, U9, U10 +ve

Bathan B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B10 +ve

Mudhavi M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, M9, M10 +ve

Damaji Karkhana D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10 +ve

Dharmagaon D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10 +ve

Degaon D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8 +ve

Dhekalewadi D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7 +ve

Marapur M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8 +ve

Akole A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7 +ve

Asabewadi A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7 +ve

Borale B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8 +ve

Siddhapur S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8 +ve

Arali A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8 +ve

Balajinagar B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8 +ve

Brahmapuri B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8 +ve

Machnur M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, M9 +ve

Donaj D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9 +ve

Nandur N1, N2, N3, N4, N5, N6, N7, N8, N9, N10 +ve
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Sr.No. Sample Name Feet Test for Platinum

1. H1 1           +ve

2 H2 2 +ve

3 H3 3 +ve

4 H4 4 +ve

5 H5 5 +ve

6 H6 6 +ve

7 H7 7 +ve

8 H8 8 +ve

9 H9 9 +ve

10 H10 10 +ve

11 H11 11 +ve

12 H12 12 +ve

13 H13 13 +ve

14 H14 14 +ve

15 H15 15 +ve

16 H16 16 +ve

17 H17 17 +ve

18 H18 18 +ve

19 H19 19 +ve

20 H20 20 +ve

21 H21 21 +ve

22 H22 22 +ve

23 H23 23 +ve

24 H24 24 +ve

25 H25 25 +ve

26 H26 26 +ve

27 H27 27          +ve

   28 H28 28           +ve

29 H29 29           +ve

30 H30 30 +ve

31 H31 31 +ve

32 H32 32 +ve

33 H33 33 +ve

34 H34 34 +ve

35 H35 35 +ve

36 H36 36 +ve

37 H37 37 +ve

From the hole of Huljanti side core upto 100 feet

taken and tested for Platinium qualitatively as
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Sr.No. Sample Name Feet Test for Platinum

38 H38 38 +ve

39 H39 39 +ve

40 H40 40 +ve

41 H41 41 +ve

42 H42 42 +ve

43 H43 43 +ve

44 H44 44 +ve

45 H45 45 +ve

46 H46 46 +ve

47 H47 47 +ve

48 H48 48 +ve

49 H49 49 +ve

50 H50 50 +ve

51 H51 51 +ve

52 H52 52 +ve

53 H53 53 +ve

54 H54 54 +ve

55 H55 55 +ve

56 H56 56 +ve

57 H57 57 +ve

58 H58 58 +ve

59 H59 59 +ve

60 H60 60 +ve

61 H61 61 +ve

62 H62 62 +ve

63 H63 63 +ve

64 H64 64 +ve

65 H65 65 +ve

66 H66 66 +ve

67 H67 67 +ve

68 H68 68 +ve

69 H69 69 +ve

70 H70 70 +ve

71 H71 71 +ve

72 H72 72 +ve

73 H73 73 +ve

74 H74 74 +ve

75 H75 75 +ve

76 H76 76 +ve

77 H77 77 +ve

78 H78 78 +ve

79 H79 79 +ve

80 H80 80 +ve
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Project Report of Platinium Analysis
Content
1. Introduction
2. Sample Collection-From Mangalwedha Tahsil
3. Village Chart
4. Raw Material
5. Flow Chart
6. Procedure and observation
7. Result and discussion

8. Bibliography

Sample Collection

Name of Student Roll no
1. Name of farmer
2. Village
3. Depth of basalt rock
4. Weight of soil
5. Types of soil
6. Test of water of well
7. Depth of water

8. Depth of well

RAW MATERIALS

                Name Molecular formula
1.    HYDROCHLORIC ACID HC
2.   SULPHURIC ACID H2SO4
3.   NITRIC ACID HNO3
4.   STANEOUS CHLORIDE SnCL2
5.   AMMONIA NH3

6.    DISTILLED WATER H2O

Procedure and Observation
Sr.no                  Test                         Observation
1                Take 1 gm. Ore powder in a beaker and add 50 ml. conc.                 White fog observed

 HCL and heat for 30 minutes and evaporate it.
2 Cool the beaker and after cooling add 10 ml conc. HNO3                  White fog observed

slowly and heat for 30 minutes and evaporate the HNO3                 White fog observed
3 Cool this beaker and add 5 ml. conc. H2SO slowly and

heat for 30 minutes
4 Cool this beaker and add 50 ml. distilled water and shake well                   —
5 Filter this solution and filtrate is collected and residue is dried                      —
6 Take 2-3 ml. filtrate in test tube and add few ml                Brown colour is observed

sncl2 and ammonia

  The solution contain the platinum in the ore

Result—platinum is present in the ore sample.

Principal                                                                                                          Head of project

Dr. KADAM  S.D.                                                           PrPrPrPrProfofofofof..... Shantilal K Shantilal K Shantilal K Shantilal K Shantilal Kadamadamadamadamadam

D.M.K.G. college mangalwedha. D.M.K.G. college mangalwedha
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Textbook for 11th class Chemistry Analysis of element textbook
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One day Work Shop of Mathematics
Mathematics In Secondary and Higher Secondary School.

Subject :- Geometric Construction Unit

Sub Unit :- Division of an area of triangle into in equal parts

step I : Using construction of congruent angle LAB C = LBC C

step II : Take equidistance points on Ray BA and Ray CC as shown i.e.B1,B2...........and C1,C2.........

step III: Draw Seg BCs, Seg A1C4 as so as shown.

step IV: Thus Seg BC is divided into in equal parts.

step V : Draw Seg AB1, Seg AB2, Seg AB3, Seg AB4...........

Thus ABB1, ABB2, A B2B3, A B3B4, Ab4C are triangles with same height and congruent base.

Thus we can divide area of  given triangle into N equal parts. also we can devide AC&ABC into required

area ratios m:n.

Prof.Jadhav.N.B
(Subject Expert & Guidance

Mathematics Workshop Velapur.)
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S. P. Mandal Mangalwedha Sanstha’s
D.M.K.G. College of Science & Arts, Mangalwedha Dist Solapur.

Establishment -1984
 U.G.C. - 2 F  & 12 B  NAAC - C +          ( Sent R.A.R. )

Workshop / Seminar 2011 - 2012

Sr.

No

  Subject  Place Date  Participents Resourse

Persons

01) Guidlines about office management and administration Velapur

(Malshiras)

20/05/

201

 22  06

02) Guidance to official staff regarding their duties Narkhed (

Mohol)

03/06/

2011

20  06

03)  Arrangement and display of laboratory tools and

eqipments

Bhose

(Mangalwedha)

  25/06/

2011

50 08

04)  Need and scope of competitive exams and study of

various scholarship schemes

 Begampur

( Mohol)

  25/06/

2011

33 12

05) Gudance and planning about daily work, Annual

plan to nonteaching staff

Mangalwedha 03/07/

2011

36 06

06)  Arrangement of books and literatures Mangalwedha 03/07/

2011

09 06

07) Geographical and Geological survey of Mangalwedha

taluka  .  Importance of environmental balance and study

of polluting agents

Ambechincholi

 (Pandharpur)

   27/07/

2011

27 08

08) Studyof scientific methods applicable to senior college

students

Mangalwedha 30/07/

2011

34  07

09) Importance of actual practical work in science

Mangalwedha

Mangalwedha 14/08/

2011

37 10

10) New innovations in science and technology

Mangalwedha

Mangalwedha 21/08/

2011

91 11

11) Study of latest liturature in english langusge Mangalwedha 21/08/2011 91 11
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Sr.

No

  Subject  Place Date  Participents Resourse

Persons

12) Latest teaching aids and various methods used in effec-

tive english teaching

Mangalwedha 21/08/

2011

 91 11

13) Development and scope of Language lab. Mangalwedha 21/08/2011 91 11

14) Importance of Extracurricular activities in daily life Begampur

( Mohol)

 28/08/

2011

72 15

15) Using latest and effective teaching aids in Marathi

language

Velapur (

Malshiras)

16/09/

2011

45 08

16) Need and scope of Vocational education Mangalwedha 17/09/2011 25 06

17) Human rights for women Mangalwedha 30/09/2011 06 20

18) Human rights in education Mangalwedha 30/09/2011 20 06

21) Various steps and methods usefull in solving difficult

problems in Mathematics

Velapur

(Malshiras)

20/11/

2011

58  10

22) Need and importance of Curricular activities Narkhed

( Mohol)

04/12/2011 35 04

23) Roll of analytic and organic  Chemistry in science Mangalwedha 30/12/

2011

30 10

24) Need of Applied Vocational education Mangalwedha 17/04/2012 30 04

19) Roll of metallurgy in sciene 24/10/2011 30 06Mangalwedha

20) Chemical analysis 24/10/2011  59 05Bhose

(Mangalwedha)

25) Study of chemical properties of Mangalwedha soil Mangalwedha 17/04/2012 30 04

26) Guidance to girls regarding their rights and awareness Mangalwedha 17/04/2012 85 02

27) Mobile Library Manegement and study Mangalwedha 17/04/2012 85 02

28) NAAC / SAAC Mangalwedha 28/01/2012 187 05
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Police Inspector shri.Bhosale , Principal Dr.Subhash Kadam
,Principal of junior college Gaikwad S.B,vice-principal
Bhenki S.N Vice-Head Master Jagtap M.D Inaugurating the
composite gathering 2011-12

Student of DMKG college Annaso Deshmukh presenting the
cultural programme in gathering

Student of DMKG college Miss Jagtap Priyanka presenting
the cultural programme in gathering

DMKG college student Miss Jagtap priyanka and other
artist performing the play “Viccha mazi puri kara”in joint
gathering .

The chief guest of gathering  Marathi actress  Teja Devkar
principal   of  DMKG college Dr.subhash Kadam , President

of  SPM  Dr.Minakshi Kadam ,Vice –president  Patil B.T ,The
directors of SPM  Bhosale  sir , Wakale sir Adv.Sujit Kadam
, Priyadarshini Kadam  , Junior college principal Gaikwad

sir ,Lecturer of college – Mulani sir , Divate Sir

The lecturer Mulani sir adressing the chief guest in health
camp of  Liance club  in  Mangalwedha  Mahotsav.The former
president Mulla  saheb ,president  Shivajirao pawar  Presi-
dent of SPM .Dr.Minakshi Kadam ,Sandip  Ratnaparakhi.
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Chief Guest of Gathering  Actress  Teja Devkar giving the
prize of DMKG College student Annaso Deshmukh  in gath-
ering.

Chief Guest of Gathering  Actress  Teja Devkar giving the
prize of DMKG College student Ku.Jagtap  priyanka in gath-
ering.

Actress Teja Devkar launching the Mobile Library of DMKG
college and  Chief guest  MLA. Shri. Bharat Bhalake launch-
ing  the  Dynamic  Website

Mr.Deva Chavan Addressing the character-sketch of
Shivaji Maharaj ,  President  of SPM Dr.Minakshi Kadam
Vice –President  B.T.Patil  Director  Bhosale sir ESJc. Prin-
cipal  Gaikwad Sir , Lecturer  Divate  sir , Mulani Sir.

Hble. Ramsingh Hajari  the researcher of  Gold and  plati-
num  inaugurating the cultural  programme of composite

gathering  2011-12.

On the occasion of chemistry workshop Berve Madam from

Pune with her parents present for seminar.
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Actress Smita Talvalkar with other artist at the time of
Marathi Natya Parishad.

SPM Director-Librarian Wakale sir getting award in Cer-
emony for “MMS” one-act-play.

DMKG Students in the parking zone.
DMKG  Principal Dr.Subhash Kadam wishes to the artists
while going to one-act-play “MMS”

The artist performing in the one-act-play - “MMS”

DMKG  Principal Dr.Subhash Kadam,Gold and Platinium
reseacher Hajari Saheb,ESM principal,SPM Director lectur-
ers and other staff members.
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Hr. Baburaoji Shinde inaugurating the facility of water puri
fier in the college.

DMKG student Priyanka Jagtap learning the task of com-

munication skill with the facility of English Language lab.
DMKG student Annaso Deshmukh taking the test of Platinium

in Soil testing  laboratory

Shri.Vijay Gujar and his daughter inaugurating Human Rights
Day 2012 RALLY , DMKG Principal Dr.Subhash Kadam  ESJc.
Vice –Principal  Shri.Bhenki  sir ( UGC Sanctioned  Rs. 5.50
Lakhs.)

On the occasion of International Chemistry year  Lecturer
Mahatme Madam from Nagpur addressing chemistry work-
shop.
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Kamal Anpat,Shital Bhargude,Vimal Vavhare,Vijay
Jagtap,Aruna Kanmude addressing in Dipkatta mahila
organised programme for DMKG Girls.

Kamal Anpat,Shital Bhargude,Vimal Vavhare,Vijay
Jagtap,Aruna Kanmude .

Dr.Sachin Pawar presenting his paper on Nano technology.

Gold and Platinium reseacher Hajari Saheb. Kamal Anpat,Shital Bhargude,Vimal Vavhare,Vijay
Jagtap,Aruna Kanmude Desigening onthe cloth.

Shivaji college Barshi Prof.Dr.More P.S. in UGC aided work-

shop (Economics) of human rights in education.
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ESM principal Gaikwad sir, in technical and vocational
work shop.

SPM president Dr.Minatai Kadam Guiding in technical and
vocational work shop.

SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam, other tecachers show-
ing tribute at the  the tomb of Contemporary chief minis-
ter Yashwantrao Chavan .

SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam in felicitating program of

Mauli Dnyan prabodhani,Karad.

SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam getting award in SPM
president program of Mauli Dnyan prabodhani,Karad.
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Prof.Nasima Pathan SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam at
the statue of late kadam Gurui

Prof.Nasima Pathan and ESM vice principal Jagtap Madam
in Hindi Workshop

H’ble MLA Bahartnana Bhalke at DMKG birth anniversary.

H’ble MLA Bahartnana Bhalke , Late Subhash Shah,
P.B.Patil,DMKG Principal Dr. Subhash Kadam showing the
DMKG  Map.

H’ble MLA Bahartnana Bhalke , Late Subhash Shah,
P.B.Patil,DMKG Principal Dr. Subhash Kadam, SPM Presi-

dent Dr.Minatai Kadam.

 SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam and DMKG principal
Dr.Subhash Kadam felicitating  Prof.Nasima Pathan
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DMKG Principal Dr.Subhash Kadam and SPM President
Dr.Minatai Kadam donating 35 thousands Rupees to blinds
Students.

H’ble MLA Bahartnana Bhalke , Late Subhash Shah, DMKG
Principal Dr. Subhash Kadam, White Code - Nanaware Sir,
Akunji Sir inaugurating dynamic website of DMKG College

Ex. MLA Prakash Yalgulwar Gandhi Vidyalaya Karmala ad-
dressing in 28th DMKG Birth Anniversary

On the occasion of 28th DMKG Birth Anniversary. the vari-
ous programme celebrated.

SPM President Dr.Minatai Kadam DMKG Prinicipal
Dr.Subhash Kadam. and Sunersingh Pardeshi Sir Karmala

in augurating the function.
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ESM Girls performing Garabha Dance.

SPM President Dr.Minatiai Kadam greeting the Rangoli of
Late Kadam Guruji.

ESM Ambechincholi staff & Girls draw the Rangoli.
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DMKG student Priyanka Jagtap performing in 28 workshop.

DMKG  lecturer Divate sir and their relatives celebrating
his birthday.

Akhil Bhartiy naty parishad Mangalwedha actor Mohan
Joshi and President Dr.Subhash Kadam.

 Geologist Devkar sir   presenting  his paper  in chemistry
workshop.

   SPM president Dr. Minatai Kadam,Prof.Nasima Pathan
DMKG Principal Dr. Subhash Kadam SPM Directors And
Other Dignitaries

  Prof.Nasima Pathan  felicitating  SPM president Dr. Minatai

Kadam .
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_m±, _m± _wPo ~MmAmo _¢ Vwåhmar hr
N>m`m hÿ± & nmnm H$s bmS>br h±ÿ & _m±
_wPo g_mO _| AmZo Xmo, _wPo Bg
Xþ{Z`m H$mo XoIZo Xmo & Am{Ia _¢ ^r
OrZm MmhVr h±ÿ & _wPo ^r AnZr
qOXJr OrZo H$m hH$ h¡ & _m±, _¢
Vwåhmao O¡go AÝ`m` ghZ H$a Ho$ Or
Zht gH$Vr &
_m± Vw_ Bg AÝ`m` go _V S>amo &

Bg g_mO Ho$ ~mao _| _V gmoMmo, Vw_
_oao ~mao _| gmoMmo & _m± Vw_ AnZr ~oQ>r
H$m Jbm H¡$go X~mAmoJro ? Vw_ hr Vmo
^JdmZ hmo, Vw_ hr _oar àoaUm hmo,
_oar eº$s hmo & _m± ~oQ>r Vmo ̂ JdmZ H$m
ê$n hmoVr h¡ Zm ! AmnH$mo _mby_ h¢
H$s, `h H$m ©̀ñVw nwÁ`Zmo g_ÝVo VÌ
XodVm
AWm©V Ohm± Zmar H$s nyOm hmoVt h¡,

dhm± XodVm {Zdmg H$aVo h¢ & _¢ ^r
EH$ ̂ JdmZ H$m hr AdVma h±ÿ Zm & Vmo
Amn Bg ^JdmZ H$mo hr _ma XoZm
MmhVr h¢ _m± ? gyZ aho h¡ Amn bmoJ
ò AmdmO h¡ EH$ Eogr bS>H$s H$s Omo

AnZr _m± Ho$ noQ> _| nb ahr h¢ & Am¡a
AnZr _m± AnZr Bg ~oQ>r H$mo hr _ma
XoZm MmhVr h¡ &
Eogm hr Hw$N> hmo ahm h¡, ~hþV gmar

bS>H$s̈`m| Ho$ gmW CÝh| CZH$s OÝ_

_m± _wPo ~MmAmo

go nhbo hr _ma {X`m Om ahm h¡ & h_
H$hVo h¡ H$s, h_ 21 dr eVmãXr _|
Or aho h¡, boH$sZ ò ^r gM h¡ H$s,
~mH$s Xoem| Ho$ {hgm~ go ^maV _| hr
ór ¥̂U hË`m H$s g§»`m OmXm h¡ &
{H$VZr Eogr bS>H$s̈̀ m± hmoJr H$s, {OZH$s
OÝ_ go nhbo hr hË`m hmo ahr h¡ &
Š`m do OrZm Zhr MmhVr, CÝh| OrZo
H$m hH$ Zht ?
21 dr eVmãXr _| OrH$a ^r h_

bmoJ d¡go hr h¡, O¡go H$s nhbo Ho$ bmoJ
Wo & AmO ^r h_ bmoJ [aVr[admO go
~mha Zht {ZH$bo Am¡a AnZr hr ~oQ>r
H$mo nhMmZ Zhr gHo$ & h_mam hr
g_mO h_mao hr _m±-~mn AnZr ~oQ>r
H$mo _ma aho h¡, H¡$gm nmn H$a aho h¡ &
CÝh| OJmVm h¡ H$s, O~ ~oQ>r hmoJr Vmo
CgH$m {ejU Am¡a {ddmh Am¡a Bg
{ddmh H$m bJZo dmbm XhoO H$hm± go
OmE ? na O~ ~oQ>m hmoJm Vmo dh

AnZm dmarg Vmo ~Z OmVm & Bg
Vah H$m ~wam {dMma H$aZo H$m H$maU
h_mao Xoe _| bS>H$m| Ho$ {hgm~ go
bS>H$s`m| H$s g§»`m KQ>Vr Om ahr
h¡ & Am¡a BgHo$ {Oå_oXma h_ bmoJ h¢
& AmO ̂ r h_ bmoJ Zht g_O gHo$
H$s, bS>H$s ^r bS>H$m|Ho$ H§$Yo H§$Yo
go H§$Ym {_bmH$a ha joÌ _| H$m_
H$a ahr h¢ & B§{O{ZAa, S>m°ŠQ>a,
dH$sb, nwbrg Am{X joÌm| _| dh
bS>H$m| Ho$ ~am~a h¢ & {\$a ^r dh
g~ XoIVo hþE ̂ r bmoJ ̀ h J¡a{dMma
Š`m| H$aVo h¡| &
Bg{bE AmO H$s ~oQ>r AnZr _m±

go H$h ahr h¡, _m± Vw_ Bg Mma
{Xdmam| go ~mha {ZH$bmo, ~mha H$s
Xþ{Z`m± _o AmH$a Bg gw{dMma H$mo
{_Q>m XoZm MmhVr h±y & ha EH$ go
H$hZm MmhVr h±ÿ H$s, ~oQ>r H$mo ̂ r ~oQ>o
Ho$ g_mZ gå_mZ Xmo, Cgo ̂ r AnZm
OrdZ OrZo H$m hH$ Xmo & Bg{bE ò
~oQ>r AnZr _m± go H$hVr h¢ &
_m± _wPo OrZm h¡, _wPo h±gZm h¡,

IobZm, Hw$XZm h¡ & _m± _wPo ~MmAmo,
_m± _wPo ~MmAmo &
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-lr.nmQ>rb _hoe AÀ ẁVamd
~r.E.^mJ 2
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Iwe~y -E -dVZ

Xoe Ho$ ehrXm| H$mo ZOmam| na

MT>mE ŷb gH$Vo Zhr

gwIVo Zhr \y$b

CZH$s ehmXV ŷbVo Zhr

{H$VZr nmdZ h¡ CZH$s ehmXV

Omo XXu nhZH$a {Va§Jo Ho$ {bE

_m¡V ^r AJa Nw> OmE

_m¡V go S>aVo Zhr

ehrXm| H$s ehmXV na

MbmVo \y$bm| H$s _hH$ go

_hH$Vr h¡ nXZ

ehmXV H$mo Ny>H$a \y$b

{~IamV| h¢ Iwe~y-E-dVZ

-lr.hoJS>H$a A{Zb {dÇ>b,
~r.E.^mJ 3

OrdZ Ho$ _moS>
OrdZ Ho$ Hw$N> _moS> na
BÝgmZ ~Xb OmV| h¡ &
{_bVo Vmo h¡ _Ja
dh T>§J ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
Xn©U dhr ahVo h¡
Mohao ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
Z\$aV go ß`ma Ho$
[aíVo ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
Ka Vmo dhr ahVm h¡
Kadmbo ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
amñVo Vmo dhr h¡
_Ja amhr ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
gmO Vmo dhr h¡
gwI ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
gË` Vmo dhr h¡
AW© ~Xb OmVm h¡ &
AmH$me dhr h¡,
n§N>r ~Xb OmVo h¡ &
OrdZ Ho$ Hw$N> _moS> na
BÝgmZ ~Xb OmVo h¡ &

-Hw$.OJVmn {à`m§H$m am_M§Ð,-Hw$.OJVmn {à`m§H$m am_M§Ð,-Hw$.OJVmn {à`m§H$m am_M§Ð,-Hw$.OJVmn {à`m§H$m am_M§Ð,-Hw$.OJVmn {à`m§H$m am_M§Ð,

~r.E.^mJ 1~r.E.^mJ 1~r.E.^mJ 1~r.E.^mJ 1~r.E.^mJ 1
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EHo$ {Xder _w§~B©Mm _mUyg _bm ôQ>Ê`mgmR>r _mPr dmQ> nmhV Mma nmM Vmg
Wm§~bm hmoVm. Mma Vo nmM Vmgm§Zr ôQ> Pmë`mZ§Va Ë`m _mUgmMr Mm¡H$er Ho$br.
Vmo _§JidoT>çmV gmnS>Umao _m¡ë`dmZ YmVy CXm.gmoZo, ßb°Q>r{Z`_ d¡Joao. {XS> Vo XmoZ
Vmg Amåhr MMm© Ho$br.kmZ`moJrMo  A§H$ {Xbo. Voo ~«÷nwarbm Jobo. Xþgè`m {Xder
gH$mir ~«÷nwarVyZ \$moZ Ambm. AmO _bm doi XoVm H$m ? Amåhr 11 dmOVm
EH$Ì ~gbmo. Vo {dMmaVrb Ë`m àíZm§Mr CÎmao {Xbr. gd© _m{hVr gm§{JVbr. à`moJ
H$go Ho$bo Vo gm§{JVbo. gmS>onmM dmOon ª̀V doi H$gm Jobm Vo g_Obo Zmhr. Ë`mZ§Va
_r Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§Mr AmoiI {dMmabr. Ë`m§Zr H$mS>© {Xbo. CÔoe {dMmabm. Ë`m§Zr CÔoe
gm§{JVbm. {OWo JmoëS>, ßb°Q>r{Z`_ AgVo. {VWo S>m`_§S> AgVmV. Am{U _r
S>m`_§S>Mm ì`mnmar Agë`mZo _bm Vwåhr Vw_Mr gmB©Q> XmIdVm H$m?
naV Mma {Xdg doi H$mTy>Z _w§§~B©Vrb {hè`m§Mo ì`mnmar lr.{H$emoa _ohVm,lr.XodH$a

d _r g§nwU© gmB©Q> {\$ê$Z Ambmo.Ë`mVrb g±nb KoVbo. Am{U S>m`_§S>gMm Aä`mg
gwé Pmbm. åhUyZM _wIn¥ð>mda S>m`_§S>Mr g§H$ënZm KodyZ ŵJ ©̂emñÌmMm doJim
Aä`mg hmody eH$Vmo.
_hm{dÚmb` S>r.E_.Ho$.Or. ̀ w.Or.gr.bm 2 E\$ Am{U 12 ~r bm g§bp½ZV Z°H$Mo

_wë`m§H$Z gr ßbg d nwZ©_wë`m§H$ZmgmR>r AO© Ho$bobm Amho. `m _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m
~oñQ> à°ŠQ>rg_Ü ò _mo~mB©b bm`~«ar,ìhr.Eb.gr,`ed§Vamd MìhmU _wŠV {dÚmnrR>
Zm{eH$ g§bp½ZV B§p½be b±½doO b°~Mr gw{dYm Agbobo,_hm{dÚmb`mMr S>m`Z°{_H$
do~gmB©Q>  wwwdmkgcollege.in  Am{U _mVr n[ajU à`moJemio_Ü ò
EZ.nr.Ho$. Am{U nr.EM. VgoM 16 Vo 20 _m`H«$moÝ`wQ´>rE§Q>Mo n[ajU Am{U
_§JidoT>`mÀ`m _mVrVrb _m¡ë`dmZ YmVy JmoëS>,ßb°{Q>{Z`_, èhmo{S>`_n¡H$s
ßb°{Q>{Z`_Mm noQ>§Q>gmR>r AO© Ho$bm Amho.
_hm{dÚmb`mMm g§nH©$ B©_obìXmao spm@dmkgcollege.in Zygma gd©

OJmer g§nH©$ hmodyZ gXaMo _hm{dÚmb` ñdm`ËV Pmë`mg _hm{dÚmb`mbm doJir
Ñï>r {_iUma Amho.
g§ñWoÀ`m _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m AmdmamV _wbtMo dgVrJ¥h,g§ñWm g§M{bV

hm`ñHy$b,Á ẁ{ZAa d {g{ZAa H$m°boOÀ`m B_maVr,à`moJemim,_¡XmZ, d BVa
gw{dYm Agbobo H±$ång gmB©Q> H$s {OWo _hm{dÚmb`mMm Z°H$gmR>r  Agbobm nËVm
XmI{dbm Amho._wIn¥ð>mda _m`Za,_oOa,grAmonr,BZmodo{Q>ìh gmXa Ho$bobo
àñVmd,A°Q>moZm°_g,grnrB©,A°Q>moZm°_gg{hV noQ>§Q>g (3) XmI{dbo AmhoV. g§ñWoMo
{haH$_hmoËgdr df© Agë`mZo {X.5/6/2012 _Ü ò 61 df} nyU© hmoV AmhoV.
Ë`m~Ôb g§ñWog eŵ oÀN>m!åhUyZ kmZ`moJr 2012Mr hr _wIn¥ð> g§H$ënZm Amho.

_wIn¥ð> g§H$ënZm
bT>mdM§ bmJb§

Vwbm AmVm {H$Vr doiog
g_OmdyZ gm§Jy
^mJdVmMm AW©
Vwbm AmVm {H$Vr doiog
g_OmdyZ gm§Jy
JrVoMm JrVmW©
EoZ `wÕmÀ`m doiog
VwP§ AOw©ZmgmaI§
AdgmZ OmV§ JiyZ
Vy H$gm qOH$Uma Amhog
hm nmoQ>mMm bT>m
ho `wÕ Q>miyZ
Vwbm bT>mdM bmJob
EH$m hmVmV {dim
Xþgè`m hmVmV Zm§Ja KoD$Z
Vwbm qOH$mdM bmJ§b
ho `wÕ_mVrbm aº$m {Q>im XoD$Z......&&

-lr.Xoe_wI AmÊUmgmom
~r.Eñgr.^mJ 1

nmD$g
Job§ nrH$ nmÊ`mImbr
ídmg H$m|S>bm J§ ~mBª
_hmnyamÀ`m nmÊ`mbm
H$er X`m_m`m Zmhr.
_m` ~mnmÀ`m Km_mZ§
nrH$, D$g {Z Om|Yim
XaS> H$mogio Vgm
nS>o nmD$g Am§Yim
Job§ nrH$ nS>oKa
Ogm OiVmo H$mnya
_m` ~mnmÀ`m CamV
H$g§ OJmd§ H$mhÿa.
~mn åhUVmo H$Om©Mm
H$gm CVê$ S>m|Ja
_m` åhUVo Cnmer
H$er Pmondy hr nmoa§
ZXr g§W g§W hmoVo
nya AmogaVm, nU
_m` ~mnmÀ`m S>moù`mV

\w$Q>o nwamMo YmoaU

-Hw$.gmoX{_go {dÚm lrH$m§V
~r.E.^mJ 1
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_wbrM§ OrdZ
~mnmÀ`m Kar dmT>m`M§
Xþgè`mÀ`m ñdmYrZ ìhm`M§
Zmhr åhUm`bm _bm Zmhr
_wbrZ§ Va Ag§M OJm`M &&
g§ñH$ma {_i{dVo _mhoar
AmMaUmV AmUVo gmgar
Xþ{Z`mMr [aVM Ý`mar
Ë`mV _wbtMm OmV \$gUmar&&
H$irMo Ogo \y$b hmoVo
_wbJr Ver _mVm ~ZVo
_wbmMo g§JmonZ H$aVo
Ë`m§Zm g§ñH$maj_ ~Z{dVo &&
Ë`m _mVobm {dgaVmV
H$maU Vo Xþgè`mM§ EoH$VmV
AmB©À`m H$ï>m§Zm eyÝ`
g_mOmV ZmVdmgmR>r
Vr \$º$ Am`m &&
am~am~yZr {PObr H$m`m
Zdè`m§g Z H$io {VMr ào__m`m
OrdZ OUy {VMo Jobo dm`m
PwaV PwaV eodQ>r _am`M§
Var Zmhr åhUm`bm _bm Zmhr
OJm`M§ _wbtZr Z§Va

AgM OJm`M§ &&

- Hw$.OmYd gw{à`m Mm§JXod,
~r.Eñgr ̂ mJ 1

gmV-~mam
_Owa H$moUr AY© Cnmer
_hmJmB©Mm ^bVr ImB©
{JaUr Am{U Mwbhr ~§X
O_rZ H$gm`m Jmdr `oB©,

O_rZ åhUOo H$mir AmB©
H$miOmMm OUy VwH$S>m
am~yZ Am{U Km_hr JmiyZ
ImB©Z AmVm ^mH$a H$m|S>m

nmoir noaUr H$ê$ bmJbm
_mdg ^mD$ Hw$Ur XþaMm
åhUy bmJbm haH$V _mPr
hŠH$ nÌH$s H$ãOm _mPm

O_rZ _mPr _mbH$ _r hr
H$ãOm _mPm Var _ZmB©
haH$V H$mhr Xÿa hmoB©Zm
nmo{bgmV Vmo dXu XoB©

Hw$Ur VbmR>r à{VB©ída Vmo
Hw$i {Z{_©bo _mdg ^mdm,
AOmU,Am{U Ak _Owam
H$gm H$imdm AJmY H$mdm

nmo{bg Ambo Pmbm \$mg©
 {Xbr V`m§Zr VmH$sX Ë`mg
d{H$bmMohr VoM gm§JUo
I{MV Omhbm H$gmdrg

hŠH$n{ÌH$m d{hdmQ>rbm
_mdg^mD$ bmJo Hw$io
Ý`m` VwPm H$m hmM B©ídam !
hgy bmJbm,bmJo Iyi

doS> bmJbo,{\$ê$ bmJbm
hmVr KodyZr VmoM CVmam
OmVm `oVm CJmM åhUVmo
gmVm-~mam-VrZ Voam

-Hw$.{eagQ>
~r.Eñgr ̂ mJ 3

eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar
eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar VoWo {dÇ>b ^mar
H$mi`m AmB©bm nwgÊ`m Jmir Km_
{nH$ AmoirV ZmMV§ Ag§ VëbrZ hmodyZ
Og§ nmD$b IoiV§ Vwao _moË`mMo XmUo
X§J hmoD$Z ZmMVm qXS>r hmoB©b bmbobmb
gH$mi gw`© CYirV Jwbmb
T>J dmOdr _¥Xþ§J Am{U Q>mi
a§J-{~a§Jr nmI§a JmoS> JmVmV JmZ
{Mnù`m dmOdr ~m^yi dmam, {dOm Kmb{dVmo
C^r ~m§Ymda PmS>o Ogo g§V gmYy ho g‚mZ
JmB© dmgam§Zr ^abm hm JmoR>m _mPm
nrH$ qXS>rMm gmohim Ad¿`m n§T>arbm bmO{dVmo
eoVmeoOmar dmhVo M§Ð^mJm H$mR>moH$mR> ^ê$Z
eoVmda {ha _mPr Ë`mVrb nmUr nmdZ{VaW
amZ_odm nwgmXmMr H$m` dUm©dra {\$Q>V
eoV _mP§ XodñWmZ H$gm Omdy n§T>ar
nwÊ` nXar nS>Vm H$aVm eoVmdar H$m_
nXar `oVm Km_mMo XmZ
eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar VoWo {dÇ>b ^mar

-lr.{eagQ> g{MZ
~r.E.^mJ 1

OrdZVÎd
OrdZmV Iyn Xþ…I Amho
WmoS>§ gmogyZ ~K
{M_yQ>^a Xþ…ImZo H$mogiy ZH$mog
Xþ…ImZo nhmS> MTy>Z ~K
An`emZ§Va `eM AgV§
`emMr Md MmIyZ ~K
S>md _moS>U§ gmon§ AgV§
WmoS>§ _m§Sy>Z ~K
OJU§ H$R>rU _aU§ gmon§
XmoÝhrVrb doXZm PobyZ ~K
{OU§ _aU§ EH$ H$moS>§ AgV§
OmVm OmVm EdT>§ gmoS>dyZ ~K
OÝ_mbm Ambm Amhog
Va WmoS>§ OJyZ ~K

-Hw$.JmdS>o amUr kmZmo~m,
 ~r.E.^mJ 1

AmR>dU
nmZmda Xd nS>V§
Vg§ ZmOyH$ Vw_M§ _mP§ ZmV§
ñdam§À`m bHo$arZ§
hiydma C_bmd§
Ag§ ghO gw§Xa ZmV§
`m ZmË`mbm ñdmWm©M§ AmdaU Zmhr
H$maU Amnbm _mJ©M _wir EH$ Zmhr
hmo nU EH$ Z¸$s R>adm`M§
Am ẁî`mÀ`m dmQ>oda
Zdo dg§V emoYVmZm
H$Yr {R>nŠ`m§Mr
nmD$bdmQ> VwS>{dVmZm ZH$iV EH$_oH$m§Zm
Onm`M§ nwÝhm ^oQ>m`M§
H$mhr jU {dgmdm`M§
nwÝhm R>oMyZ Mmbm`M§
Vwåhr Vw_À`m dmQ>oZ§
AZ² _r _mÂ`m...............

EH$Q>oM ? nU JmoS> AmR>dUrÀ`m gmo~VrZ§

-Hw$.bmoI§S>o AZwamYm VwH$mam_,
~r.E.^mJ 1

eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar
eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar VoWo {dÇ>b ^mar
H$mi`m AmB©bm nwgÊ`m Jmir Km_
{nH$ AmoirV ZmMV§ Ag§ VëbrZ hmodyZ
Og§ nmD$b IoiV§ Vwao _moË`mMo XmUo
X§J hmoD$Z ZmMVm qXS>r hmoB©b bmbobmb
gH$mi gw`© CYirV Jwbmb
T>J dmOdr _¥Xþ§J Am{U Q>mi
a§J-{~a§Jr nmI§a JmoS> JmVmV JmZ
{Mnù`m dmOdr ~m^yi dmam, {dOm Kmb{dVmo
C^r ~m§Ymda PmS>o Ogo g§V gmYy ho g‚mZ
JmB© dmgam§Zr ^abm hm JmoR>m _mPm
nrH$ qXS>rMm gmohim Ad¿`m n§T>arbm bmO{dVmo
eoVmeoOmar dmhVo M§Ð^mJm H$mR>moH$mR> ^ê$Z
eoVmda {ha _mPr Ë`mVrb nmUr nmdZ{VaW
amZ_odm nwgmXmMr H$m` dUm©dra {\$Q>V
eoV _mP§ XodñWmZ H$gm Omdy n§T>ar
nwÊ` nXar nS>Vm H$aVm eoVmdar H$m_
nXar `oVm Km_mMo XmZ
eoV _mP§ ao gmoZoar VoWo {dÇ>b ^mar

-lr.Xoe_wI AmÊUmgmom
~r.Eñgr. ^mJ 1
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Z°H${bZÀ`m 14 ì`m n[afXoÀ`m kmZ J«§Wmb` d
_m{hVrMo Omio g§~§YmV {X.15 Vo 17 Zmoìh|~a
2011 amoOr {Xëbr `oWrb S>obZoQ> d {díd^maVr
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m J«§Wmb`mÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ 150 ì`m
aqdÐZmW Q>mJmoam§À`m O`§Vr{Z{_ËV 3 {XdgmÀ`m
H$m`©emiobm _r hOa am{hbmo. bm`~«ar A°Q> H«$m°g
amoS>g hm {df` KodyZ VrZ {XdgmÀ`m H$m ©̀emio_Ü ò
{díd^maVr {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m ghmæ`H$ J« §Wnmb
S>m°.{Z_mB©M§X S>oß ẁ… bm`~«ar`Z {díd^mar em§Vr{ZHo$VZ
`m§Zr ½bmo~bm`PoeZMm {df` KodyZ OJ EH$ IoS>o
åhUyZ Z{dZ V§ÌkmZ dmnaV AgVmZm _mPm {df`
ZgVmZmhr `m _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m {Z{_ËVmZo
doJdoJi`m gw{dYm XoV AgVmZm S>m`Z°{_H$
do~gmB©Q>,ìhÀ`w©Ab b{ZªJ g|Q>a,B§p½be b°½doO
b°~,g§JUH$s` à`moJemim _mVr d nmUr n[ajU
à`moJemim ̀ m gw{dYm XoV AgVmZm Am{U X{bV{_Ì
H$X_ JwéOr gm`Ýg H$m°boO,_§JidoT>m ho ñdm`ËV
_hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m {XeoZo dmQ>Mmb H$aV AgVmZm
Am{U gmVË`mZo A½ZrnarjoVyZ OmV AgVmZm ZdrZ
V§ÌkmZmMm dmna Ho$ë`mZo VoWrb H$m`©emio_Ü`o
doJdoJi`m {df`mda _m§S>bobo _VàXe©Z `mMm
gImob Aä`mg Pmbm.

n{hë`mM {Xder nma§nm[aH$ nÜXVrMr J«§Wmb`mMr
aMZm J«§Wmb`mMm _moR>m hm°b d Ë`mM H$ënZoVyZ
{dÚmnrR> AZwXmZ _§S>imH$S>o J«§Wmb` ~m§YH$m_mgmR>r
50 bmI én`mMm àñVmd gmXa Ho$bobm Amho.
_moR> hm°b,Ë`m_Ü ò H$nmQ>o,H$nmQ>mV nwñVHo$ hm°b_Ü ò
Q>o~b IwÀ`m© R>odyZ {dÚmWu,àmÜ`mnH$m§Zr em§VVm
amIyZ Aä`mg H$aUo `mgmR>r _°Z nm°da bmJVo
åhUyZ H$s H$m`? Jmoì`mÀ`m S>m°.g§Xoe XogmB© J«§Wnmb
Jmodm B§{O{ZA[a¨J H$m°boO d Hw$a°Q>a ñQ>oQ> bm`~«ar
nUOr `m§Zm J«§Wmb`mV EH$ J«§Wmb` AQ>|S>ÝQ> ho
H$_r nS>V AgyZ Ë`mMr g§»`m emgZmZo dmT>dmdr
`mM CÔoemZo àñVmd gmXa Ho$bm Am{U Ë`m nonaMo
dmMZ Ho$bo.Xþgè`m {Xder S>obZoQ>À`m g§MmbH$ d
H$m`©H$mar g§MmbH$ ho XmoKohr bm`~«ar`Z bm`~«ar
gm`Ýg_Ü`o nr.EM.S>r.Pmbobo(S>m°.gm¡.g§JrVm H$m¡b
d S>m°.EM.Ho$.H$m¡b) XmoKo nVr-nËZr ̀ m§Zr 20 dfm©nydu
ImOJr ñdê$nmVrb Y_m©Xm` Am`wŠVmH$S>o ê$n`o
5000 XodyZ 50 hOma én`mÀ`m ^mJ^m§S>dbmda
S>obZoQ>Mo H$m_ gwé Ho$bo d J«§Wmb`mVrb gw{dYm
OJmVrb 32 Xoem_Ü`o OdiOdi 2 hOmamÀ`m
nwT>o g^mgX V`ma Pmë`mMo gm§{JVbo.hmoUmè`m àË òH$
g^mgXmg ê$n ò 5 hOma {S>nm°{PQ> d dm{f©H$ dJ©Ur
ê$n`o 7500 _Ü`o Ë`m§MoH$S>rb gd© gw{dYm
nwa{dÊ`mgmR>r H$gm à`ËZ Ho$bm Amho ̀ mMo àmË`{jH$
XmI{dbo.

{Vgè`m {Xder AmñQ´>o{b`mVrb bm`~«ar_Ü`o
nr.EMS>r. Pmboë`m S>m°.gm¡.h¡Xa ~«mD$Z A{g.S>m`aoŠQ>a
AmQ>©b°~ Am°ñQ´>o{b`m Am{U ñQ>oQ> bm`~«ar àmoOoŠQ>

{díd^maVr em§{V{ZHo$VZ
Am°{\$ga d S>m°.H$m¡b `m§Mo g§~§{YV d ^maVmVrb
H${dVm§À`m g§J«hmÀ`m énmZo Á`m Á`m doir Vo OmoS>no
^maVmV `oVo Ë`m H${dVmg§J«hmÀ`m àH$meZ g_ma§^
H$aV AgVmZm {díd^maVrMo S>oß ỳ.bm`~«ar`Z S>m°.gmam
`m§Zr J«§Wmb`mMr g§H$ënZm ~XbyZ Iè`m AWm©Zo
bm`~«ar A°Q> H«$m°g amoS>g H$er  ho XmIdyZ {Xbo. 10
~m` 10 À`m Imobr_Ü`o EH$M J«§Wnmb,AmYw{ZH$
gd© gmoB©Zo `wŠV ½bmo~m obm`PoeZÀ`m OJmV
B§Q>aZoQ>,do~gmB©Q>À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ J«§Wmb`mMo X¡dV
Agboë`m {dÚmÏ`mªZm H$m oUË`mhr jUr Ë`m
{dÚmÏ`mªZm bmJUmè`m gw{dYm _mo~mB©bìXmao XoV
AgVmV `mMm g§X^© g_OmdyZ gm§{JVbm.

H$bH$ËVm `oWo gdm©V OwZr H$m°na B§S>ñQ´>rO
Agë`mMo g_Oë`mZo Ë`m `w{ZQ>bm ^oQ> XoVm `oB©b
H$m? _m{hVr {_iob H$m? ̀ mM CÔoemZo J«§Wmb`mer
H$mhr g§~§Y ZgVmZm H$bH$ËË`mnmgyZ 200 {H$_r
darb em § § {V{ZHo$VZ `oWrb {díd^maVrÀ`m
H$m`©emiogmR>r hOa am{hbmo AgVmZm Iè`m AWm©Zo
_bm AmY w {ZH$ em §Vr {_imbr,ZdrZ Ñï > r
{_imbr.gm§Jbr `oWrb em§{V{ZHo$VZ _hm{dÚmb`
~§X hmoV AgVmZm VmËH$mbrZ _w»`_§Ìr _m.dg§VXmXm
nmQ>rb(g§ñWoMo AÜ`j) d Ë`mM g§ñWoÀ`m
_hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°.nr.~r.nmQ>rb ho Am_Xma
AgVmZm d Ë`mdoir XmXm H$moUË`mhr nXmda ZgVmZm
Ë`mM H$mimV ~hþVoH$ g§Kfm©Mr {R>UJr nS>br Agmdr.
Am{U Ë`m g§Kfm©VyZ XmX§mZr S>m°.nr.~r.nmQ>rb `m§Zm
g§n{dÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo _hm{dÚmb` ~§X H$aÊ`mMm {ZU©̀
KoVbm Agmdm.na§Vy emgZ YmoaUm_wio gd© H$_©Mmar
A{V[aŠV hmodyZ VoM H$_©Mmar S>m°.nV§Jamd H$X_
_hm{dÚmb` gm§JbdmS>r `oWo ñWbm§VarV Pmbo. d
Ë`mM _hm {dÚmb`mVrb àm.a m_ ndma d
Ama.Eg.nmQ>rb `m§À`m H¥$noZo `m g§ñWoMm Aä`mg
Agë`mZo à^mar àmMm`©nXmMm dmX {Z_m©U H$ê$Z
g§KQ>ZoÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ `m _hm{dÚmb`mV g§Kfm©Mr
{R>UJr Q>mHy$Z _hm{dÚmb`mbm ~mnmMo Zmd {Xbo g§ñWm
Vwåhmbm Mmbdm`Mr Amho,JaO EH$Q>`mMr Amho Ago
XmIdyZ g_mOm_Ü`o g§KQ>ZoÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ _bm
g §n{dÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$ê$Z {díd^maVr
em§{V{ZHo$VZ_Ü`o _bm Iè`m AWm©Zo em§Vr {_imbr
Ë`mVyZ em§Vr{ZHo$VZMr àoaUm KodyZ ho _hm{dÚmb`
ñdm`ËV H$go hmoB©b ̀ mMm {dMma H$ê$Z _§JidoT>`mÀ`m
_mVrVrb gmoZo,ßb°{Q>{Z`_,èhmo{S>`_ B._m¡ë`dmZ YmVy
{ZîH$f©UmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ _hm{dÚmb` ñdm`ËV
H$aÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo àoaUm KodyZ dmQ>Mmb gwé H$aUma
Amho.{X.15 E{àb 2011 am oOr _w §~B© CÀM
Ý`m`mb`mÀ`m A§V[a_ AmXoemZo {dÚmb`rZ H$m`Xm
H$b_ 91 À`m ZmoQ>rgrZygma Ý`m`mYrem§Zr VrZ
^mJ H$aVm n{hë`m ̂ mJmV {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m VH«$mar gŵ mf
H$X_,g§ñWmg{Md,àmMm ©̀,_hm{dÚmb`mV ñQw>S>§Q> gob
H$mT>bm Zmhr. Varhr {dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o ñQw>S>§Q> H$m¡pÝgb

Agë`mZo gXaÀ`m VH«$mar {VH$S>o dJ© H$m Ho$ë`m
ZmhrV? Am{U 91 H$b_mImbr `m Oa VH«$mar
~gV AgVrb Va {dÚmnrR>mZo à{VkmnÌ X`mdo.
Xþgè`m ^mJmV _hm{dÚmb`mVrb H$_©Mmè`m§À`m
VH«$mar ^bo gw^mf H$X_ g§ñWmAÜ`j,g§MmbH$,
g{Md,1984 nmgyZ àmÜ`mnH$,à.àmMm`©,àmMm`©
nXmgmR>r bm`H$ Aem doJdoJi`m nXmda AgVmZm
_hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m àmÜ`mnH$,àmMm`©,[aVga àmMm`©
nXmgmR>r bm`H$ AgVmZm àmMm ©̀nXmMm dmX {Z_m©U
H$ê$Z doJdoJi`m ñVamda doJdoJi`m Mm¡H$em
g{_Ë`m Zo_yZ,Mm¡H$em Pmë`m AgVm S>m°.gŵ mf H$X_
`m§Zr _hm{dÚmb`mV ^bo {J«oìhoÝg gob H$mT>bm
Zmhr. Amnë`m {dÚmnrR>mV {J«ìhoÝg H${_Q>r
Amho.H$_©Mmè`m§À`m VH«$mar {VH$S>o dJ© Z H$aVm Ë`m
VH«$mar 91 H$b_mImbr ZmoQ>rgr_Ü`o `m VH«$mar
`oVmV ̀ mMm à{VkmboI gmXa H$aÊ`mg gm§{JVbo.
`mÀ`mhr Cna {dÚmnrR> H$m`X`mVyZ _hm{dÚmb`rZ
Ý`m`m{YH$aU VmbwH$m ñVamnmgyZ gw{à_n`ªV
doJdoJir Ý`m`mb`o AgVmZm `m VH«$mar `m
ZmoQ>rgr_Ü`o KoVë`mM H$em?

 {Vgam d eodQ>Mm _wÔm,_hmamï´> H$m`Xm H$b_
81 Zygma g§ñWm g§M{bV _hm{dÚmb`mV
BÝ\«$mñQ́>ŠMa nwa{dë`m~Ôb à{VkmboI gmXa Ho$bm
AgVm Ý`m`mb`mZo Vm|S>r gyMZm Ho$ë`mZygma
[aìh`yMm AO© XodyZXoIrb Vmo ZmH$maUo ho
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m JwS>\o$W_Ü`o ~gVo H$g? Am{U
åhUyZM gmobmnya ̀ oWrb {Oëhm H$moQ>m©V Oar 109
H$b_mImbr H$m ©̀joÌmMm _wÔm d H$b_ 197 Imbr
nXm{YH$mè`m§Zm àmoQ>oŠeZMm _wÔm Agbm Var
JwS>\o$W_Ü`o d ~°S>\o$W_Ü`o {ZU©`mda {dÚmnrR>mZo
_w§~B© CÀM Ý`m`mb`mV Z OmVm g§ñWoÀ`m Vmã`mV
_hm{dÚmb`mMo àemgZ XoUo JaOoMo hmoVo.

{dÚmnrR>mZo {e\$mag H$ê$ZXoIrb emgZmZo
àemgH$ {Xbm Zmhr Vgm H$m`X`mZo XoVm `oV
Zmhr H$maU g§ñWoÀ`m B{VhmgmV EH$XmM Vmohr
nmM dfm©gmR>r XoVm `oVmo. àemgH$ ZgVmZm
~oH$m`XoeranUo àemgZ Vmã`mV R>odyZ ̀ mM ZmdmMo
_hm{dÚmb` `mM g§ñWoÀ`m {R>H$mUr ^adyZ
A{VH«$_U H$ê$Z g§ñWoÀ`m _hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m
Zo_UyH$s_Ü ò Anhma H$aÊ`mMm VgoM g§ñWoMr àm°nQ>u
hS>n H$aUoÀ`m Ñï>rZo VgoM g§ñWm AZwXmZmMm
Anhma H$aUoMo Ñï>rZo àemgZ Vmã`mV R>odë`mZo
_§JidoT>m `oWrb H$moQ>m©Zo g§ñWoMm g{Md åhUyZ
XmIb Ho$bobm \$m¡OXmar ñdê$nmMm JwÝhm Zm|X
H$ê$Z Bíey àmogogMr Am°S>©a Zm|X Ho$br Amho.Ë`m_wio
I{ZO g§nËVrÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ gXaMo _hm{dÚmb`
ñdm`ËV H$go hmoB©b? d Z°H$ _wë`m§H$ZmgmR>r à`ËZ
H$aV AgVmZm AmO doJdoJi`m {df`mÀ`m 27
H$m`©emim KodyZ n[ajobm ~gV AgVmZm EH$
doJi`m àH$maMo g_mYmZ dmQ>Vo.
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{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mnmgyZ S>r.E_.Ho$.Or.Zmd àM{bV
Amho. Am{U EH$ doJir n[a^mfm gwQ>mZo gXaMo
_hm{dÚmb` EoaUrda KoVë`mZo gwé Pmbr.
amOH$maU hm od yZ Or.Ama,H$m`Xm ~XbyZ
_hm{dÚmb`mMr pñWË`§Vao diUo KoV AmO EH$m
diUmda `odyZ R>onë`mdaMo qghmdbmoH$Z H$aVmZm
12 dfm©Mm H$mbmdYr S>moi`mg_moê$Z OmVmo Amho.
_mÂ`mgmaIr ì`ŠVr ZmoH$arbm bmJm`À`m AmJmoXa
nr.EM.S>r.,nmM df} Á ẁ{ZAa H$m°boObm godm,1984
bm {dZmAZwXm{ZV _hm{dÚmb` gwé, _hm{dÚmb`mV
àmÜ`mnH$ åhUyZ à^mar àmMm`© åhUyZ VrZ df}
PnmQ>ë`mgmaIr Jobr. na§Vw nwT>o nwduÀ`mM AQ>rda
emgZmZo _mÝ`Vm {Xë`mZo àíZ{MÝh C^o am{hbo.
gdmªÀ`m ghH$m`m©da {dZmAZwXmZÀ`m H$mimV
_hm{dÚmb` gwé am{hbo. AZwXmZrV H$mimV
amOH$maUmZo àdoe Ho$bm. Am{U Ë`m amOH$maUmMr
Imobr EdT>r dmT>V Jobr Am{U {ejU Hw$UmgmR>r?
hm àíZ {Z_m©U  H$ê$Z Jobm.

{dÚmWu H|$ÐrV {ejU _mZdm{YH$mam_Ü`o
AÞ,dñÌ d {Zdmam `m àmW{_H$ JaOm d 4 Wr
_wb^yV JaO åhUyZ {ejUmMm g_mdoe Pmbm.
Am{U åhUyZ {dÚmWu H|$ÐrV {ejU dS>rb Z nhmVm
_amR>m _§{XaÀ`m OV d AŠH$bH$moQ> `oWrb
g§ñWmZÀ`m emim Vmã`mV KoV AgVmZm _wi Jmd
Am§~oqMMmobr _§JidoT>`mV EH$ _wŠH$m_ nS>m`Mm.
1951 gmbr JmdH$è`m§Zm EH$Ì H$ê$Z {ejU
àgmaH$ _§S>imMr Zm|XUr Ho$br. 1953 _Ü`o emim
{ZKmbr. emioMo _w»`mÜ`nH$ d g§ñWm MmbdV
AgVmZm {ejU {dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r åhUyZ H|$Ðr ŷV H$ê$Z
g§ñWm C^r H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm. g§ñWoMo 40 df}
AÜ`j åhUyZ H$m_ H$arV AgVmZm {ejU {dÚmWu
H|$ÐrV R>odbo. d VrM na§nam S>moi`mg_moa R>odyZ
g§ñWoMr dmQ>Mmb gwé Amho.

 _r g§ñWoMm gXñ`,H$m`©H$mar _§S>imMm
g§MmbH$,gÜ`m g{Md d _mOr AÜ`j VgoM
_hm{dÚmb`mMm àmÜ`mnH$,à^mar àmMm`© d [aVga
àmMm ©̀ Aem doJdoJi`m ̂ y{_H$m nma nmS>V AgVmZm
H$moUË`m nXmMm N>oX H$moUË`m nXmda Kody Z`o åhUyZ
H$miOr KoV àemgZ H$arV AgVmZm àemgH$mMr
ŵ{_H$m H$m`Xoera _mJm©Zo nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>rMm à`ËZ

Ho$bm. na§Vy {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m gyMZoZwgma _hm{dÚmb`mda
emgZmZo àemgH$mMr {Z ẁŠVr Ho$br. n{hbm àemgH$
{g{ZAa Am°{S>Q>a Xþgao XmoZ àemgH$ d ghg§MmbH$
d 4 Wm àemgH$ Ë`mM H$m`m©b`mVrb àemgZ

_mÂ`m Ñï>rZo S>r.E_.Ho$.Or.....
A{YH$mar H$s Á`m H$m`m©b`mH$Sy>Z g§ñWobm AZwXmZ
{Xbo OmVo. g§ñWoZo gXa AZwXmZ ̀ mo½` _mJm©Zo dmnabo
Amho H$s Zmhr? ̀ mMr VnmgUr Ho$br OmVo. d {g{ZAa
Am°{S>Q> H$m`m©b`mH$Sy>Z g§ñWoMo eodQ>Mo Am°{S>Q>hr Ho$bo
OmVo. Aem emgZ {Z`wº$$ àemgH$mH$Sy>Z H$m`Xoera
_mJm©Mm Adb§~ hmoUo JaOoMo hmoVo. na§Vy gXaMm
àemgH$ Oa ~oH$m`Xoera dmJV Agob Ë`m
àemgH$mda H$madmB©  H$er hmody eHo$b?

àemgH$ dg§Vamd OmYd ho ghg§MmbH$ H$m`m©b`mV
àemgZ A{YH$mar åhUyZ H$m_ nhmV AgVmZm Ë`m§Zr
àemgH$mMm MmO© g§ñWoMm g{Md åhUyZ H$m_ nhmV
AgVmZm Ë`m§Zr àemgH$mMm MmO© g§ñWoMm g{Md
åhUyZ _mPoH$S>o {Xbm. na§Vy {g{ZAa Am°{S>Q>a àemgH$
AgVmZm g§ñWoÀ`m g{MdmH$Sy>Z àemgZ Vmã`mV
KoVbo Zmhr Va Ë`m§Zr _hm{dÚmb`mMo àemgZ
àmMm`m©H$Sy>Z KoVbo. åhUyZ _r lr. OmYdgmho~ ̀ m§Zm
_r àmMm`© åhUyZ _hm{dÚmb`mMo àemgZ Vmã`mV
KoUma Amho ho gm§{JVbo. ghg§MmbH$ lr. H$X_gmho~
`m§À`m gwMZoZygma _hm{dÚmb`mMo àemgZ g§ñWoÀ`m
Vmã`mV {Xbo. Am{U Vohr àemgZ g§ñWoMm g{Md
åhUyZ Vmã`mV KoV AgVmZm _bmM àemgH$mMr
^w{_H$m H$aÊ`m{edm` n`m©` ZìhVm.

 gmobmnya {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m gwMZoZygma naV EH$Xm
_hm{dÚmb`mda àemgH$ {Z ẁŠVrMr {e\$mag Ho$br.
_hm{dÚmb` g§ñWoÀ`m AmdmamV ^aV AgVmZm
g§ñWoÀ`m nañna àemgZ Vmã`mV KodyZ {dÚmnrR>mZo
g§ñWoMo d emgZmMr {Xem ŷb H$aV {ejU ho {dÚmWu
H|$ÐrV åhUyZ Z R>odVm ì`º$rH|$ÐrV H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ
H$aV gw^mf H$X_ {dÚmnrR>mMo EoH$V ZmhrV åhUyZM
àmMm`©nXmMr _mÝ`Vm H$mT>Uo,_hm{dÚmb`mMo
g§b½ZrH$aU H$mT>Uo, B.~oH$m`Xoera AmXoe {dÚmnrR>mZo
{Xbo. {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m  Á`w[ag {ejU åhUOo H$b_
109 d H$m`ÚmZo nXm{YH$mè`m§Zm àmoQ>oŠeZ åhUOo
197 H$b_ `mMm AmYma KoV {dÚmnrR> H$m`Xoera
dmJVo åhUV åhUV gd© {ZU©` ~oH$m`Xoera KoVbo.
åhUyZM ̀ m ~m¡pÜXH$ Hw$ñVrÀ`m bT>mB©V {Kíemgma»`m
S>mdmMm dmna H$amdm bmJbm.

 {X.15 E{àb 2011 À`m CÀM Ý`m`mb`mVrb
A§V[a_ AmXoemZo _r EH$Q>m d _mPm EH$ {dÚmWu
_hm{dÚmb` dmM{dÊ`mgmR>r nwaogo A{YH$ma {_imë`mZo
emgZmÀ`m Cng{MdmÀ`m nÌmZo VrZ dfm©nydu {Xbobo
nÌ aÔ g_Oë`mZo _r EH$Q>m d àË`oH$ dJm©V EH$
{dÚmWu ho J¥{hV Yê$Z ~|Jbmoa `oWrb Z°H$Mr
nwZ©_wë`m§H$ZmMr g§Yr KoVbr. hr g§Yr gmoS>br AgVr

Va Zmnmg Pmbmo AgVmo. narjogg ~gyZ Zmnmg
hmoUo ng§V Ho$bo. Am{U åhUyZM Amnbr JwUdËVm
Agob Va Z°H$ g{_VrÀ`m narjobm gm_moao JoboM
nm{hOo. åhUyZM df©^am_Ü`o doJdoJio {df` KodyZ
doJdoJi`m 28 H$m`©emim KodyZ AmO Z°H$
H$m ©̀emioMm g_mamon H$aV AgVmZm Am{U g§ñWoÀ`m
gd©M àembm§Mm g°H$ g§~§YrMm ew^ma§^.

_r EH$Q>m Am{U _mPo 33 {dÚmWu Vmon ª̀V {ejU
g§MmbH$m§Mo nÌ {_imbo. ghg§MmbH$m§H$Sy>Z nÌmMr
Anojm Ho$br. {dÚmnrR> _mÝ`Vm XoUma Zmhr ho
J¥{hV Yê$Z g§ñWoZo XmIb Ho$boë`m gmobmnyamVrb
{Oëhm H$moQ>m©V _hm{dÚmb` ñdm`ËV hmoUogmR>r Ho$g
Mmby Amho. Ë`mVyZ {dÚmnrR>mg VmH$sX XodyZ Am{U
emgZmÀ`m Or.Ama.Zygma _hm{dÚmb` JwUdËVoda
ñdm`ËV H$go hmoB©b? `mMm à`ËZ H$aV {XdQ>o
gam§Zm hmVmer Yê$Z Z°H$ d g°H$ À`m gd© H$m ©̀emim
8 Vo 10 _{hÝ`m_Ü ò nyU© H$aV Ambmo.

 lr.{XdQ>o ga d`mMr 60 df} nyU© H$aV 60 ì`m
dfm©V nXmn©U H$aV AgVmZm Am{U _mÂ`m ~amo~arZo
H$m_ H$arV AgVmZm amÌr EH$ XmoZ dmOon`ªV
ZoQ>dê$Z gd© _m{hVr g§H$bZ H$ê$Z doJdoJio {df`
{ZdSy>Z Ë`m Ë`m ì`ŠVrMm N>§X ~KyZ Ë`m§Zm {df`
XodyZ gd©M H$m ©̀emim g.10.30 dmOVm gwé H$ê$Z
gm`§.5.30 dmOVm Ë`m H$m`©emioMm g_mamon hmoV
Ago._Ü`o EH$ Vmg ^moOZ d {dlm§VrgmR>r Am{U
`m H$m`©emioVyZ JwUdËVm KwgiyZ H$mT>Ê`mgmR>rMm
à`ËZ H$arV AgVmZm Á`m§Zr Á`m§Zr nyU© ghH$m`©
Ho$bo Ë`m§Mo Am^ma.Á`m§Zr AÚmnhr H$moUË`mhr
H$m`©emioV ^mJ KoVbm Zmhr Vo gd©M `m
H$m`©emioÀ`m {Z{_ËVmZo CnpñWV AmhoV. Aem
bmoH$m§Mr ̀ mXr H$ê$Z Ë`m§Mr JwUdËVm XmI{dÊ`mMr
EH$ g§Yr Ë`m Ë`m àemboÀ`m _w»`mÜ`mnH$m§Zr d
nXm{YH$mè`m§Zr àmYmÝ`mZo Ë`m§Zm X`mdr.

B§{½be ñHy$b d Á ẁ.H$m°boO ̀ m àemboV B§Q>aZoQ>Mo
H$ZoŠeZ KodyZ {X.6 OmZodmar amoOr S>m`Z°{_H$
do~gmB©Q>Mo CX²KmQ>Z Am_Xma ^maVZmZm ^mbHo$
`m §À`m hñVo H$ê$Z `m àemboMr JwUdËVm
VnmgÊ`mgmR>r {~«Q>re H$m¡Ýgrbbm EbAmoAm`
nmR>{dbm Amho. Z°H$gmR>r bmJUmar JwUdËVoMr _m{hVr
g§H${bV H$aÊ`mgmR>r ew^ma§^ H$amd`mMm Amho.
Z°H$ g_mamon,g°H$ ew^ma§^,d AmOMm {XdQ>o gam§Mm
dmT>{Xdgm{Z{_ËV AmnUm gdmªV\}$ lr. d gm¡.{XdQ>o
Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Zm {XKm©`wfr,^a^amQ>rMo d AmZ§XmMo Omdmo
Aer Amnë`m gdmªV\}$ BídaMaUr àmW©Zm!
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 {ejU …{dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r,

 ì`º$s̈gmR>r H$m g_mOmgmR>r?
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456

-S>m°.gŵ mf H$X_
àmMm ©̀,X{bV{_Ì H$X_ JwéOr

emñÌ d H$bm _hm{dX`mb`,_§JidoT>m.

AmOn`ªVMr {ejU ì`dñWm {dX`mWu H|$Ðr^yV
Yê$Z {dÚmÏ`mªZm H$moUË`m àH$maMo {ejU JaOoMo
Amho Vem à$maMr emgZmZo ì`dñWm {Z_m©U H$ê$Z
{dÚmÏ`mªZm {ejU {Xbo OmV AgVmZm _hmamï´>
emgZ àmW{_H$ ñVamda e§̂ a Q>ŠHo$ AZwXmZ Am{U
H$moUVmhr {dX`mWu 7 Vo 14 df} d`moJQ>m_Yrb
{ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV amhÿ Z ò ̀ mgmR>r H$m`Xm H$aVo.

_mÜ`{_H$ d CÀM _mÜ`{_H$ {ejUmgmR>r AZwXmZ
na§Vy ̀ oWyZ nwT>o JiVr gwê$ hmoVo. CÀM {ejUmgmR>r
H|$Ð emgZ d amÁ`emgZ `m§À`m ghH$m`m©VyZ
AZwXmZ na§Vy JiVrMr g§»`m dmT>Vo {dX`mWu hm
H|$Ðq~Xÿ Yê$Z emgZmZo {ejU ì`dñWm am~{dÊ`mMm
à`ËZ H$arV AgVmZm Ë`m§Mo {ejU nyU© Pmë`mZ§Va
ì`dgm`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo {dMma H$ê$Z doJdoJi`m
joÌm_Ü ò gd© àH$maÀ`m g§Yr XodyZ {ejU ì`dñWm
^ŠH$_ H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm.

 Am_À`m Kar nr.EM.S>r.Mr Zmb hmoVr åhUyZ
CÀM {ejUmgmR>r VmbwŠ`mVrb n{hbo {dkmZ
_hm{dÚmb` gwé H$aÊ`mMm g§ñWoZo à`ËZ Ho$bm
Am{U `m à`ËZmV VmËH$mbrZ _w»`_§Ìr H¡$.
dg§VXmXm nmQ>rb ̀ m§Zr 1983 gmbr {dZmAZwXmZmMo
nod \$moS>bo Am{U 16 gßQ>|~a 1983 bm `m
_hm{dX`mb`mMm OÝ_ Pmbm. {dZmAZwXmZ VrZ
df}, Ë`mM AQ>rda naV _mÝ`Vm A{YH$ {XS> df}
AZwXmZ Zmhr.nmMì`m dfu 50 Q>ŠHo$ Vohr ghm
_{hÝ`mgmR>r ghmì`m dfu 75 Q>ŠHo$ gmVì`m dfu
100 Q>ŠHo$ Am{U Q>ŠHo$dmarZo AZwXmZ hmoVmZm 50
Q>ŠŠ`m_Ü`o 50 Q>ŠHo$ {Xbo ZmhrV. 40 Q>ŠHo$
{Xbo 75 Q>ŠŠ`m_Ü`o 60 Q>ŠHo$ {Xbo 100
Q>ŠŠ`m_Ü`o 90 Q>ŠHo$ {Xbo VoWyZ nwT>o 100 Q>ŠHo$
AZwXmZ na§Vy doVZoVa AZwXmZ Zmhr Aer
_hm{dÚmb`mMr dmQ>Mmb gwê$ AgVmZm amOH$s`
IoirZo {ejUmMm doJim àdmh gwé hmodyZ {dÚmWu
H | $ÐrV {ejU ì`dñWm {dñH$irV H$ê$Z
amOH$maUmVyZ ì`ŠVr Ho|$ÐrV H$er hmoB©b Am{U
åhUyZM _hm{dÚmb` Mmb{dÊ`mMr JaO Vwåhmbm
Amho. _hm{dÚmb`mbm Vwåhr Vw_À`m ~mnmMo Zmd
{Xbo Amho. g§ñWm Vw_Mr Amho.g§ñWm Vwåhmbm
Mmbdm`Mr Amho. Ë`m_wio {ejUmMm H|$Ð{~Xÿ

{dX`mÏ`m©nmgyZ ~mOwbm ZodyZ JaOoMm b§~H$
ì`ŠVrH|$ÐrV hmoV AgVmZm g§ñWm,_hm{dÚmb`
Mmb{dÊ`mMr JaO Vw_Mr Amho åhUyZM H$s H$m`
gd©M H$_©Mmè`m§Zr EH$_wIr VH«$ma H$ê$Z ImoQ>`mZmQ>`m
VH«$mar H$ê$Z Mm¡H$erMm \$mg© H$ê$Z doJdoJi`m
ñVamda doJdoJio amOH$maU hmodyZ ho _hm{dÚmb`
AmO `m diUmda `odyZ nmohmoMbo.

 {dX`mnrR> AZwXmZ _§S>i,{Xëbr ̀ m§À`m Zm°_©Zygma
_hm{dÚmb` ñWmnZ hmoÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m Ë`m ^mJmVrb
{ejUmMr JaO AmoiIyZ g_mOmgmR>r doJio {ejU
H$g o X oVm ` oB ©b? Am{U `m oJ m`m oJ mZ o
_§JidoT>`mÀ_mVrVrb gmoZo,ßb°{Q>{Z`_,èhmo{S>A_,
{ZîH$f©UmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo {ejU g_mOm{^_wI H$go
hmoB©b? ̀ mMm {dMma H$ê$Z _hm{dÚmb`mMr dmQ>Mmb
ñdm`ËVogmR>r {XeoZo gwé Amho. _m`qZJMm {df`
KodyZ {dX`mnrR> AZwXmZ _§S>i,{Xëbr ̀ m§MoH$S>o ñdm`ËV
_hm{dÚmb`mMm ê$n ò 8 H$moQ>r A§XmOnÌH$ Agbobm
àñVmd gmXa Ho$bobm Amho. {dÚmnrR> AZwXmZ
_§S>imH$S>o _hm{dÚmb`mMo 2 E\$ Am{U 12 ~r
Agë`mZo {dÚmnrR> AZwXmZ _§S>imZo _wbtÀ`m
dñVrJ¥hm§gmR>r ̀ m _hm{dX`mb`mg 1 H$moQ>r 10 bmI
ê$n`o,Vm§ã`mÀ`m YmVyemñÌmgmR>r 7 bmI ê$n`o
H$m`©emiogmR>r 75 hOma ê$n`o h`y_Z amB©Q>
EÁ`wHo$eZ 5.5 bmI ê$n`o d _m`Za [agM©gmR>r
A§XmOo 8 bmI ê$n ò _§Oya Ho$bobo AmhoV. BZmoìho{Q>ìhMo
XmoZ àñVmd(JmoëS> d ßb°{Q>{Z`_)gmXa Pmë`mZoM
{Xëbr `oWrb EMAmaS>r{_{ZñQ´>rH$Sy>Z _m`qZJ
ImË`m_Yrb XmoZ,_hmamï´> amÁ`mÀ`m g§MmbH$
H$m`m©b`mVrb EH$ d ghg§MmbH$ H$m`m©b`mMm EH$
Aem Mma ì`ŠVtZr _§JidoT>`mg ^oQ>r {Xë`m.
^wJ^©emñÌm_Ü`o gZ 2004 gmbr S>m°. ZmZmgho~
gmR>o ̀ m§Zr _§JidoT>`mÀ`m _mVrVrb gmoÝ`mda nrEMS>r
Ho$br. S>m°.Ama.Ama. nmQ>rb `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr
nrEMS>r H$arV Agboë`m Hw$.dZmamoQ>o ̀ m§Zr _§JidoT>m
VmbwŠ`mVrb hþbO§Vr ̀ oWrb g±ånb ZodyZ Am§Vaamḯ>r`
n[afXo_Ü`o IaJnya `oWo _§JidoT>`mÀ`m _mVrV
ßb°{Q>{Z`_ Agë`mMo gm§{JVbo. _r agm`ZemñÌmMm
àmÜ`mnH$ Agë`mZo _bm g§Yr {_iyZ gmoÝ`mH$S>o
~KÊ`mnojm ßb°{Q>{Z`_H$S>o ~KyZ gZ 2001 nmgyZ

gmVË`mZo à`ËZ H$arV doJdoJio à`moJ H$arV
_m§Oè`m IS>H$mVrb gmoZo d ßb°{Q>{Z`_ {ZîH$f©UmMr
nÜXVr {dH${gV Ho$br Am{U EH$m {H$bmogmR>r
`eñdr Pmbmo. Ë`mVyZM ßb°{Q>Z`_À`m noQ>§Q>gmR>r
AO© H$ê$Z Vo {_i{dÊ`mÀ`m à`ËZmV Amho.

 {ejU ì`º$sH § o $ÐrV åhUyZ _mÂ`m_wio
_hm{dÚmb` gwé Pmbo Agob,_mÂ`m_wio ~§X hmoV
Agob Va {ejU {dX`mWu H|$ÐrV H$g? {ejU
{dÚmWu H|$ÐrV AgVo Va {dÚmnrR> d emgZmZo
_§JidoT>`mgma»`m J«m_rU ^mJmVrb {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m
{ejUmgmR>r 1984 nmgyZ gwé Agbobo
_hm{dÚmb` Q>ß`mQ>ßß`mZo ~§X H$ê$Z {dÚmÏ`mªMo
{hV {H$Vr Am{U H$go nm{hbo? VmbwŠ`mVrb
IoS>`mVrb _wbo ~mhoa OmdyZ {ejU Kodyhr eH$Vrb
qH$~hÿZm {dZmAZwXm{ZV _hm{dÚmb`mV àdoehr Kody
eH$Vrb na§Vw _wbtÀ`m,_mJmgdJu` _wbtÀ`m
qH$~hþZm Cno{jVmVVrb Cno{jV H$mÝhmonmÌoÀ`m
{ejUmMr h_r H$moUr KoVbr Amho H$m? åhUyZM
{dX`mnrR> AZwXmZ _§S>imZo AW©emñÌ {d^mJm_Ü`o
_mZdm{YH$ma {ejUmMm hŠH$ `mgmR>r 5.5 bmI
ê$n`mn¡H$s 4.40 hOma ê$n`o _hm{dX`mb`mÀ`m
ImË`mda O_m Pmbobo AmhoV. _mZdm{YH$mamMr
H$m`©emim KoV AgVmZm hoM {dMma g_moa `oV
AgVmZm {X.10 {S>g|~a 2011 amoOr Am§Vaamï´>r`
_mZdm{YH$mamÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo _wbtMr a°br H$mTy>Z
OmJ¥Vr H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm. _§JidoT>`mÀ`m
_mVrVrb I{ZOg§nËVrMm emoY KoV AgVmZm
g_mOmbm _m`qZJ_Ü ò {ejU XoVm ̀ oB©b H$m`?{H$
Á`m {ejUmVyZ {dX`mWu,g_mO EH$m ì`ŠVrÀ`m
_mÜ`_mVyZ H$gm C^m H$aVm `oB©b `mMm {dMma
H$ê$Z ñdm`ËV _hm{dX`mb`mMr _whþV©_oT> ~gdVm
`oB©b H$m`?

 `mM CÔ oemZ o  {ejU …{dX`mWu
H|$ÐrV,ì`ŠVrH|$ÐrV H$m g_mOH|$ÐrV Agm àíZ
nS>Vmo.
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